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SWEDENBORG AND DAVIS.• 

W It I T T E II FOR T H E U N I V E It C <EL U X 1 

BY W. M. FEB1'.ALD. 

llA. VIlllG said thus muoh of the phenomenal and scriptural 
eompariaon of these two authors, it would be intel'elt-ing to oom
pare notes in pa811agell adduced from their worlul. or oourse, as 
we do not intend in this article, a contrast, but a comparison, it 
will not be expected that we should array their hostUe doctrines 
one against the other. It is generally understood that the 
"Principles of Natul'O'' do not recognize the Theological Trini
ty, Vicarious Atonement, Endless Punishment, and their kind
red d~rines, while Swedenborg has much of the tincture of 
the old theology through all his writin~. We oan say this for 
Swedenborg, that he is always serious, profound, prest'l'Ving a 
Bpirit of the highest reverence through all his works. Davis is 
geuenlly the aame. For ourself, we have no object.ion to a good 
u.rcasm, well sustained and impregnated with truth. There are 
those who think differently. We do not always view that per
feei dignity in the "Principles of Nature," which is becoming a 
at.ate BO generally and highly eitalted, but the exceptions are 
hardly worLh the mention, if it were not for that perfect justice 
with which the work should be treated, especially in such a com
parison. 

Contrast of doctrines, ihen, it is not our purpose to present. 
But there are a few pusages which may be produced from the 
works of both, showing a similitude of conception on very impor
tant and interesting matters, and manifestly proving both authors 
to have been in simi!D.r sphere8 of divine and spiritual truth. For 
instance, speaking of the origin of creation, Sn:edtn/Jorg says-
4~ Tbe Lord created the Universe and all things in it, by means 
of a son, which is the first proceeding of the Divine Love >md 
the DiTine Wisdom. There arc two suns by which all things 
were created from the Lord, the sun of the spiritual world, and 
the sun of the natural world: all things were created from the 
Lord, by the sun of the spiritual world, but not by the sun ~r 
the natural world ; for the latter is far below the former, and tn 

~mean distance ; the spiritual world is above it, and the natu
ral ~orld is beneath it ; and the sun of the natural world was 
creat~l to act as a medium or substitute."t 

Datis iays--" And I am desirous of enforcing that greaJ, spir
arval, mul d""nal truth, which it is necessary for man to know and 
appreciate bet•re he can know hilll8elf and be happy; and that 
ii!!, tlwt all 'llf(lraij~ siibstances, forms, composilions-ind-.ed, that 
A-LL THINGS v1s1BLll., are apres1ions of an intirior, productive 
&4l1Ue, tdich is the spiriJunl essence: that the l\lineral Kingdom is 
a:11 expression oC Motio11, the Vegetable an expression of Life, 
the .Animal an exprellilion of &ns•1tio111 and that .Man is an ex
presaion of lnlellig•mc-. ; that the planets in our own solar sys-

~oncluded from page 85, Vol. m. 

t Divine LoTe and Wisdom, pp. lil 1 153. 

tem are a perfect exprrssion of the sun from whioh they sprang; 
that the various combined bodies and planetary systelll8 in the 
Universe, are a perfect expression!of the Great Sun of the Uni
veroailum; that the Great Sun is a perfect expresaion or the 
SP1a1TUAL SuN within it; and that Spiritual Sun is a perfect 
expression of the Divine i\lind, Love, or ess;ince. The Spiritual 
Sun is thus the Center and Cause or all material things. It is a 
diverging or radiating Sphere or Atmosphere, ofthe Great Eter
nal Cause. It is an aroma-a garment and a perfect radiation of 
the more interior Essence, the Divine Creative Soul.• 

Take the following with regard to the soul or spirit of man. 
Srotdtn/Jorg says-" The spirit is organic, or an organized sub

stance. The spirit of man is in the human form, and it alike 
enjoys sensories and sense8 when it is separated from the bodY' 
as when it was in the body ; the all of the life of the eye, and 
the all of the life of the ear, in a word, the all of a life ot 
sense which man hath, is not of his body, but of his spirit 
in those sensories, and in their most singular parts ; hence it i1 
that spirits see, hear, and feel, alike as men do, but, after the 
separation from the body, not in the natural world, but in the 
spiritual. That the spirit of man, when released from the body, 
is a man, and in human form, ha.th bt>en evidenced to me by the 
daily experience of several years, for I have seen, have heard, 
and have discoursed with spirits a thousand times, even on thi1 
subject, that men in tho world do not believe it to be so, and 
that they who believe are reputed by the learned to be simple: 
the spirits were grieved at heart lo think that such ignorance 
still continues in the world, and principally within the church ; 
but they said that it originated chiefly with the learned, who 
have thought concerning the soul from a corporeal, sensual 
principle, from which they had conceived no other idea respect
ing it than as a thinking principle alone, which, when viewed 
without any subject in which, and from which, it exists, is a 
kind of volatile principle of pure ether, which must of necessi
ty be disaipated on the death of the body."t 

Davis says-" Every humnn form possesses 11n organiied, inte
rior principle by which the exterior is determined and develop
ed. It is now 111ado manifest why man's external form corres
ponds to, and represents his interior being. For it is now per
cei ved that there is a trinity in every thing, and tha.t there is a 
perfect likeness between tho external form of man, and the form 
and structure of the soul. Tho soul of man is thus proved to 
be a t&ngible reality; for it has been made distinotly clear, even 
to a sensuous observer, that forms are created and determined 
only by their menu. This all-important truth mpplies to man, 
and to the whole Universe. To behold the soul or spirit of man, 
then, observe his materbl mode of being. Meanwhile consider 
that the real mnn is the inltrnal, this only animating the mate
rial form, in order that it may perfect its constitution and pre
serve ita identity, and also establish an inseparable oonnection. 
between the material and ~piritual worlds."t 

Take the following on influx from the apiritJJAl world into the 
natural. 

•Prineiplee of Nature, pp. 639. 

t Arcana Cwlestin, 4622-HeaTen and Hell, 4321 442, 4531 459 . 

f Principles of Nature, pp. 6191 638. 
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98 THE UNIVERCCELUM AND 

S11:edcnborg enya-" The reaeon why heaven wru; !ihut up, in- object. answering by perfect correspondence to the nft'ectiona of 
volves a great arcanum; and nlso why nt this day it is so closed, those who inhnbit them. And their evil is their dtlight. Henee, 
that man does not know that he is attended with spirits, much 1111 swine wallowing in the mire, their occupations and thoughts 
less by angels, but supposes himself to be altogether alone when are not repulsive to them, as contrary to their natures, but it is 
he is separated from worldly company and in meditation with their drlight to revel in all manner of abomination. Thia is 
himself, when, neverthelese he is continually in consort with spi- their .<late. Swedenborg's h•lls have been said to be the most 
rite, who observe and perceive what he thinks, intends and de- agr,£oble of any taught in Christendom; certainly they are the 
vises, as clearly and openly as if it were exposed to the view of! most n11tural, but if we can-conceive of nn agreeable state or 
the whole world. Man i8 altogether ignorant of this, although. eternnl fil~h and abomination, even though it may be our nature 
it ia a certain truth. The angels, when they tlow in with men and love to wallow in such filth, surely it does not 1111y n1uch for 
flow in, as far ns possible, into his goods, and by goods into trutl.is, I our state, or our happiness. With Swedenborg, too, the wicked 
the truths, that is, which he boo impressed upon himself, and of 11 are fired in everlasting wickedness-grow no better, and no 
which he hnd become peJ:'lluaded; that they may withhold him worse; but to the good, he gives nu eternal progression. 
from f.llses and guard him from eTils. When they tlow into his I Darif makes eeven states, or spheres of future existence, and 
goods, they flow into truths, for they nre conjoined, and when all of them ascending. All his states are heavens. He does, in
they. flow into trut.hs, they _flow als~ into good~: Evil sp~rits I deed, divide all human spirits in those spheres, into three eoei~ 
tlow mto the affect1ons of enls and mto fulses; rn a word, rnto I ties. The first society in the second sphere, contains all infant 
one's cupidities and appetites, as also into the persuu.sions and : and uncultivated spirits; the second society, the more cultivated 
principles of the false, and thus hold him captive."• I and p:-incipled in divine truths; the third aociety still higher. 

Davis s:iys-" The spirits of the vnrious planets in our solar I He recognizes infinite degrees of c~rnctcr and b.appineu, bot 
ayatem are ~n different stng~s .of r<>finement. _And those that the lon:cst is an improvement on the state occupied in this world, 
are on the higher have the pr1nl<>g•• !lf dcscendrng to the lower 

1 

and there is eternal progression for all. 

pla~ets, and i~mersing their thougl~ts into the Epirits of t~e in- But perhaps we had better let Mr. Davis speak ror himself 
hah1~nts at will, thou~~ the latter in many cases know it not. here, on what he terms rather a discrepancy in the use of tenns 
In this manner do spmta descend to, and dwell on the earth I thau in absolute ideas, between himself and Swedenborg. 
when they have a peculiar attraction to some relative or frien< 8 h ,, A . d ffi . 1 •11 • 
and they are ever ready to introduce into his mind thoughts of nys e- · mm was su. cient Y 1 ~mm!lted to have an 
h. h th" d t' th t th h ti I actual knowledge of the relation and nllimty between the natu-1g er 1ngs, an sugges ions a are pure, oug 1ese may . 
seem to the person to tlow independently from the workings of , an_d spiritual spheres, and of the spheres to one another, and 
h . · ·1. S · •t f h .. . . d this was E~IA!'it:EL SWEDENBORG. He, however, employed terms 1sown sp1r1 p1r1 s rom any sp ere, may. vy pam1ss1on, e- . . 
scend to any earth in the Universe, and breathe sentiments into to express th~ same things that I have e~deavored to impress by 
h · d f h h" h d 1 t" II "t . terms of a different and more congemal characttr. Be put t e mm s o ot ers w 1c are pure nn e eva rng, ence 1 1s . 
h th t . h th · d t t 1 . th forth the truth that there were different degrees of goodneai., t at ere are 1mes w en e mm appears o rave ID e • . 

. . . . . and that the lowest was so imperfect, when compared with the 
company of those 1t knows not, and has v1s1ons m 1b dreams h" h h th ed .1 d h h h . . . 1g est, t Rt e one seem en an t e ot er good · t e one 
that are nctuahy true, and sometimes come to pa5s with remark- ,. d h h . ,. t ' H h d ... _ 'h fi . . . per1ect an t e ~ er 1mper1ec . ence e escr1.,.,,, t e m 
able accuracy. At other times, dreams are mc1ted upon the ' . . . . . 
h b•- f · •t b t t d•& r! b th t threespheresasthreellells,mhnb1tedbylowerspmtsandangels; t oug ..., o spin s, u are no ep.u ., ec:iuse ey are no • • . . 

d I d. ted Th · h · f d · h" h while the three higher spheres were the three heavens, 1n which u y 1rec . ere 1s, owever, a species o reaming w 1c . . . 
. . . the higher spmts and angels dwelt. He represented the first 
Ill u~caused by a~ythrng except an excitement of the nervous spheres as being under the disapprobation of the AU-Wile 
medium or consc1ousnese of the body. Such dreams are only . . . . . , 
unquited thoughts and wild and fantastic formations of thoughts J~dge, yet as bemg loved with an unflll~n.g affection while ~e 

· ed · to' . . d fi . higher spheres were near the Great Spmtoal Snn, and their pre-impress 1n v1B1ons an anc1es. . . • . . 
"lt is a truth that spirits commune with one another while inhabitants dwelt under the smile ~f the .Divme approval And 

one is in the body and the other in the higher spher-and this, he also related the truth that the mhnb1tnnts of. t~~. sph~ 
too, when the person in the body is unconscious or the influx, could no~ ~pproach each other, because or the d1ss1m1htude ~ 

d h t b · ed f th ti t d thl t th .11 their pos1t1on11 and degrees of refinement-any more than evil an ence canno e convmc o e nc ; an 11 ru w1 h good dark hi" h 
ere long present itself in the form of a living demonstration. can approac ness, or ness can npproac ig. t. 
And the world will hail witJ-. delight the ushering in or that era, "All this, I can affirm, is true, not in the absolute, but rather in 
when the Interiors or men will be opened, and the apiritual the cllfllparativ~ sense. There is a seeming difference between 
communion be established, such as is now being enjoyed by the the lower and ~he higher in nil things; !et the highest, as has 
inhabitants of l\lars, Jupiter, and Saturn, because of their su- been proved, IB an unfolded representative or what the low~t 
perior refinement. Concerning these things and their details, a hns in substance, undeveloped. It is, then, the use oftert11S, and 
knowledge can be had by Jl4!rusing the relations made by Swe- their particular application, that presents the app:u-ent discrep
denborg during the period or his mental illuminatiou."t ancy between his relations and these. And I can with usu ranee 

It ahould be remarked here, that Mr. Davis says nothing of, nffi'.m, that the.conceptions are the same in substance, and ,,.._ 
and does not believe in, the influx of etiil spirits. He does not 118 is demonstrated by the order and harmony of all v.:sible 
believe they are permitted to exert that power; or rather that things i and that a unity of thought has arisen, by indefJendenC 
apirits are eo harmonized in the future world, in their ext~rnal proceases, ~m no o~he~ oauee than the infl~xatira• of the 
oonditiOllB, which conduces llO much to their satisfaction and im- truths of visible and IDVl8ible Nature. From th1P, u a 0011IJll('B 

provemeut, that they have 00 desirs, and 00 oocasion, for such source, and from ~n illumination of the same, us the .relation 
an indulgenoe of evil to the inhabitants of this earth. I oonfea, or each been denved ; and the two acoonnu from this ean!ei 
I am not fully prepared to adopt this opinion. mutually aubstantiate each other."• 

B'IDe<ktthrg's view or the spiritual worlds, ;s, that there Rretkree Such is a general account of the spiritual spheres, u given 
htlls and thrte MaVt1U. The hells, ho1fever, are not, in their by these two authors. There are a few pnrtiolllars which may 
condition, or an arbitrary character, but eimply accord with the still be presentf'd in comparison. First, of 'he aMlogy hetweeo 
atate of the individnala occupying them. They are filled with the natural and spiritual worlds, and ho'IP one ia connected wi~ 

•Davie' Renlationa Revealed, by (Bu1h and Barrett) page 11 

tPrinoipl• of Natura, pp. 676, 676. 

or developed from, the other. 
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

s,,,~de11borg says-" The spiritual world, and the natural 
world, are alike, only that all and every thing of tho spiritual 
world, is spiritual, and all and every thing of the natural 
world, natural. "These two worlds being alike, therefore in both 
there are atmospheres, waters, and earths, which are the gen
erals, by, and from which, r.11 singular things exist with an in
finite variety."• 

Inf11.nts, as soon a.s they are raised up, which takes place soon 
after their decease, are taken into heaven, and delivered to an
gels who are of the fem&le sex, who in the life of the body ten
derly loved infants, and at'the 1111me time loved God: these, be
cause in the world they loved all infants from a sort of maternal 
tenderness, receive them a.s their own, and the infants also, from 
an U!nate disp011ition, love them as their own mothers. There 
are as many infants with e~h one as she desires from a spiritna1 
parental aft'eotion. 

Dat"is says-" I behold the spiritU111l sphere as containing all 
the beauties of the natural sphere combined and perfected. And 
in every natural sphere these beauties are represented, though 
in the first and rudimental degree: so that every eart.h .is of it~ 
self an index and introduction to the beauty and grandeur that 
are existing in the secont.1 sphere. For from the natural, the 
spiritual is unfolded, or made ma.nifest."t 

Io accordance witfl this perfect analogy between the natural 
and spiritual worlds, is the oomparati ve description of the sen· 
lltions which individuals uperienoe on first entering the apirit
aal world. 

BrottlatborK sar-" As to what in general respects the life of 
9Jllls, or spirit& lately deceased, it was made manifeet to me by 
much experience, that a man when he comes into another life, 
does not know that he is In another life, imagining that he is t!iill 
in the world, yea, in his own body; insomuch, that when he is 
informed that he is a spirit, he la filled with wonder and aston
ia\ment, aa well ~use he is altogether as a man, as to his sen-
1es, deetres, and thoughts, aa from this, that he did not.tbelie••, 
when he lived in the world, that he waa a spirit, or (as is the caae 
with some) that a spirit could be such. But when the astonish
ment c:euea, then they wonder that the church should be in such 
total ignorance concerning the state of men after death : That 
they should deny the extension of the spirit, and dispute about 
eubstance, and parts without parts, which were never designed 
to llave any pla.ce in the mind, because they obstruct the way to 
intelligenee."t 

DatJis ays-" And what may appear strange, is, that often 
when a spirit leaves the human form, and is introduced into this 
sphere, it for a moment cannot realize t.he change, for it is im
perceptible. Spirits retain the same bodily form in the spiritual 
sphere, and at first they feel as if they wero only transferred to 
a country they knew not. It is, however, not long after the 
transition before their interior senses are opened; and then 
they behold and appreciate the change, and the beauties with 
which they are surrounded. And some spirits appear to wocder 
that they did not see it before, and that they did not believe it 
•hile in the body; for now it appears so tangible, and so per
f-tly agreeable with the universal teachings of natural law."+ 

One men compariaon between these two psychologists, on the 
state of infants alter death, and we bring our subject to a close 

Smedml>l11'g says-" Infants who die are equally infants in the 
other life: they have a like infantile mind, a like innocence in 
~orance, and a like tenderness in all things ; they Are only in 
ah .. rudiments of the capacity of becoming angels ; for infants 
are n..t angels, but lhey become angels. For every one who goes 
oa& of ~e world, is in a like state of his own life; an infant in 
the state ot an infant, a child in the state of a child; a youth, 
a uun, an ol~man, in the state of a youth, a man, and of an old 
man ; but the '"'te of each one is afterward changed. But the 
~of infants e:.ieecls the state of all others in this, that they 
are in innocence, ant that evil from actual life is not yet rooted 
in t.:hem; iunooence al8'1 is such, that all things of heaven may 
be hnplanted in it, for inuocence is the receptacle of the truth 
>C .t"aith, and of the good of love. 

Infants are instructed principally by representatives adequate 
to their capacities, th11 beauty of which, and at the same time, 
the fnlness of wisdom from within, exceed all belief; thus by 
degrt'e8 is insinuated into them intelligence, which derives ita 
soul from good."• 

Davis says-"J, perceive that whenever an infaill diea 
on any of the earths, the germ of the undeveloped body or 
its spirit, becomes deposited in this sphere, and la fully 
unfolded in intellect, and highly enlightened concerning all of 
its own existence and prior situation. The infant that has had 
life and dies in inf11ncy, is, I perceive, in this 1phere, fully de
veloped and perfected. So it is with all uninformed spirits who 
eeenpe the body on any earth : for each is here educated in the 
truths and beauties of the whole existence. 

"I perceive tl)at when infants are introduced from the human 
nces into the first sociAty, they are believed to be born among 
them : for appearances to them are the srune a.s to families in the 
human racE'. After the iufantJls ushered in their midst, they be
hold and admire it; for it teaches tenderness, kindness, and im
maculate purity. Infants, thereforA, are carressed, nouriahed, 
guided, and admonished by them, according to the high degree 
of love and wisdom that exists among the various societiee. 
The inf11.nt is beheld as constituted only or love, and as possess
ing inherent qnalities that will unfold and lead to perfection. 
Their whole object is to produce a proper development of the 
germinal qnalities contained in love; and this they do by pro
cesses of the most simple and gentle character. 

"And also little cltildren are recognized and loved here aa they 
are on earth. Parent." who love their children while in the 
form, contin•1e to love the111- in this sphere ; ·and their love is here 
strengthened by superior wisdom. If a child leave the form 
while very young, and the parents while aged, the child must of 
necessity be far advanced, both in its outwnrd size and its in
ward developments. But when the parents are introduced into 
the same sphere, they knoro their child by a peculiar sense of ru
dimental love-by a relation ofa constitutional character which 
they instantly perceive, and they rush (with wisdom) into each 
other's embnce."t 

Thua we have endeavored, first by a phenomen.U oomparison1 

and next by a comparison of their different views of the Bible, 
and laatly, by a compariaon of passages from their works, to 
show som~thing of · the truth and similarity there is in the exalt
ed state and teachings of the illustrious Swedenborg, and the 
psychologist of our own day. Of course, I do not say that we 
could not draw contrasts. We could, most striking ones. But 
our purpose has been to show that however much they have dif
fered in their teachings, they '!fere in similar states of mind
aimilar spheres of thonght, and have in fact delivered, on the 
moat important subjects, very similar truths. Swedenborg has 
been exalted as a aupernat.urally inspired man-the founder of a 
New Church, and we confess, we wonder not at the claims which 
have been made for him, nor at the ea&eem and nneration in 
which he is held. We almoat adore the man 118 haTing been di· 
vine above the rest of mortals. 

•Divine Love ud Wildom, p. 67. 

-t Principles of Nature, p. 653. 

Of Mr. Darill, we confeaa, we cannot properly lpeak 11 a mau, 
He was not in his normal etate-wu not outwardly coDIOiou 

~ ,Arcana fulestia-Heaven Rlld Hell. 

• Principles of Natnre, p. 658. 

•Heaven and Hell 

t Prineiplee ot Nature, pp. 6471 ~71 861. 
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when he dictnted the matter of his Lectures, and we can only tion of certain fixed, un11!ter11ble laws, which could no' have de
speak of the matter and burden of his theme, nnd of the evident- vcioped results other thun what are nppnreat. In thus getting 
ly superior state iu which his •pirit mu;-t. have been, to have been a peep into the oper:\tion of Nature's hidden !awe, we see a wise 
made the recipient of such thought, and the instrument of such n i reason for evory thing, which mnkes mnn lo~ all Nuture, and 
volume. That we hnve already done: we mny again, in the nn- ! hnvc n more elcnted view of his fellow-man, and afar more ex
tur~ of a r<l,·iew. Swedenborg's worb, from the time of his first 1 n!tcd idea of the Great Positive l\lind, or God. 
spirit uni illumination, nmoun~ to ~omc thirty volumes. Dnvis I Again, I hnve noticed very attentively that not only }Ir. Davii, 
has at yet only given us one. That one, with nil its imperfect- but many writers in the Univerc<:elum hnve endcnvored to COD· 

ions, is a Unity, nnd is a rich nnil invnlunhle treasury of Wis· 
dom. What )Ir. Davis mny hcrc:\fter nttain to, we cannot sny. 
Bi:t having accomplished oar present lubor, which w.is merely 
to present a comparison, for the better under~tunding of p~ycho· 

logical rhcnomcnn-for the vindicntion of n genuine philoso
pher-for spiritunl instruction nncl information-nod for justice 
to all parties concerned, we now retire, praying thnt the spirits 
of nil the great and good may continue to hover over us, and 
guide us into all good and truth 

vince the understanding that Mirncfrs in the usual acceptation 
of the term, are impossible-thnt no result can happen, except 
through tho operation of fixed and unerring lnws; that no S1JS· 

pension of them can take place under any circumstances. Now 
this seems to be the only rational and common sense view of 
things, when stripped of their mystaiour garb. 

A. J. DAVIS' INITIATORY VISION. 

IT is our general rule not to publi~h anonymous communica
tions, however well written, if they have any personal bearin;(, 
or involve any ideas liable to exception from any quarter. 
But although the following communic;i.tion come to us without 
a responsible signnture, we know whence it cnme ns well ns we 
know from whom came nn ingenious mnnuscript sermon now in 
our possession, concerning a " Great Prince." E\·cn had the au
thor succeeded in disguising his hand, (which he appears to 
have attempted in the comme11ctme11t .of his ;llss.) the general 
sphere emanating from his communication, would still, we think, 
ha,·e irresistibly carried our mind to the old Bny . 8tote, 
and not a thousand miles from the banks of the Merrimack. We 
cnn not, however, exactly comprehend why our correspondent, 
especially in writing on so legitimate a subject ofinquiry, should 
refuse to entrust us with his name, even though he mny not de
sire to have the latter made puhlic. As we kuow (in spirit) and 
es:eem the author, we give his communication precisely ns we 
receive it, appending to it such remarks n~ the nnturo of the 
case seems to demnncl. The numbers of the parngraphs of our 
remarks, refer to portions of the text to which we append the 
Sllme numbers. lt will be seen thnt we do not undcrtnke to de· 

fend any thing, (let the subject stand or fall upon ita own mer
its,) but so far as our remarks have an explanatory character, 
they are intended as a simple response to what appear to be the 
wishes of our correspondent, and perhaps some other querists 
Thj) communicntion seems to be the best embodiment that we 
h11,ve had, of objections which have, in two or three instances, 
come from other qunrters, and this is an ad<iitional reason why 
we publish it. It is lmerted, and our notes upon it. arl' written, 
in the absence or Mr. Davis, and therefore without advising 
with him. It follows :-

I am a firm believer in Mesmerism or Magnetism, Clnir
,.oyance, !!Jmpathetio, independent, and spiritual. I also be
lieve in Davis' philoeopby, having been one of the first to obtain 

·and read his book, and having taken t.he Univerccelum from the 
commencement. In fine, I have devoured every thing coming 
from the spiritual hrotherhoo<I, with the appetite of a wolf, but 
I must ccmfeee that I do occaaionally swallow something that is 
impo88ib1P. for me to digest. (1.) 

Mr. DaTia' philosophy ot Matter, meets my entire ap
probation,-vapor, congealment, mineral, vegetable, intelligence, 
spiritual, &c. There is no such thing in my mind, as dodging 
the conciusions arrived at by Mr. Davia. I have swallowed 
ntry thing, with nry few exceptions, from the first rise of va
por to the ultimatum-a seventh 1phere spirit. In perusing 
Mr. D's wonderful theory, I ban been gratified. and instruct~, 
beyond measure. In fact eTery thing in God's Universe, appears 
to han been wisely produced ; and that too, thl'On&h the media-

F'or myself, I mu8t say that I hnve occasionally noticed what 
appenrs to be a departure from this rational course. I am no 
rritir, neither do I look for perfection in man here in this world ; 
and thinking it possible that I might be wrong, I have eonve!'Bed 
with many others on the same subject, and in every instance the 
snme view is taken thnt presf!llts itse!C to m1>. I alluded to a 
portion of Mr. Davis' "Initintory Vision." The most part or it 
nppenrs very truthful and prophetic, and appears to shadow 
forth very vividly things which have been, and are daily being 
verified. But when ~Ir. Davis, or any body else, relatea things 
so miraculous or marvelous that we cannot give credit to them 
lfithout tenring down the whole supentructuro of his theory, 
it seems we have a right to ask an e:i:planation, and to aak Mr. 
D, or Mr. Fishbough, who appears to be his expounder, (2.) to 
reconcile whnt appears to be Impossible, in accordance with the 
rules of interpretation lahl down. If l\lr. D. bad informed WI 

that it was entirely a spiritual vision, and that his body did not 
move but a short distance, then all would appear, not only nry 
rational but very be.'\utiful, nnd highly figurative of what was to 
happen, especinlly that portion of it in relation to the 1hvp, 
Yisit of Gnlcn, Swedenborg, &c., but I regret to say that, as Lhe 
remarkable story now appears, a portion of it, to say the leaat, is 
an utter impossibility . I hnvc rend it attentively, over and again, 
to sec if Mr. D. did not menn it all as a vision, so far as the traT· 
cling is concerned. But I cannot understand it. He really does 
say, that his body did travel eighty-six miles in six\een hours, 
crossing the ferry twice, and spending much time in a sitting 
posture in the grave yard, as well as other places. 

lllr Davis says (Yisiou No. 4, p. 378.) 'I at length felt return
ing life streaming through my system, 11Dd was restored to a high. 
degree of animation. I opened my eyee, and, wonderful to re
late, I was seated upon a marble grave-stone about eighteen inch
es from tho ground;' and then goes on to describe t!ic situation 
of the grave-ynr<l, scenery, &c., all the while in the ordinary or 
normal Hlnte, ifl understand him And while in this oonditi.<m, 
he holds his converse with Swedenborg and Galen. If )Jr. D. 
wns in his normal stnte, theu it was no vision, a.nd if it was a TI
sion, then he could not be in the normal state. If I nm ....-ron~-. 
pray tell me what he mennt by snying, that he bad 'awoke to 
consciousness,' and immediately follows his converse with Swe
denborg, &c. 

There are several other statements in this vision th&t do -vio
lence to my senses, as a believer in the new philJ!!;ophy, &C'."_, 
which I will not notice in particular. But there ~re none -wb iclt 
come up to the following, (Vision 4, p. 480,) l\fr. D. say~• I re-
membP.r being conscious only at intervals as T walked on the road 
leading to Poughkeepsie. It was surprising how I could Jm.S...', 
with the grentest ease, wagons loaded with agricultural produc
tiou, and carringes filled with Indies and gcn•lemen, each. going 
in the ta-direction; and yet the persons in thOBe wagons and 
carriages did not seem to observe the f.ct that I was passing 
near them I I distinctly remember pilS11'ng fourteen wagons and 
carriages; the pe1'80na in them, I CQ11ld eee clearly,-even. t.he 
motion of their eyes, and every bodily gesture. And "Wha.t. ~ 
still more remarkable, is, tluit I walked with the greatest. ~ 
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and quietness, past every wagon and other vehicle I chanced to 
overtake on the road; the horses were traveling at a little more 
than ordinary speed.' 

This has completely upset me-I can not understand it. If 
Mr. D., or any one else, will point to the law, that will allow of 
bis traveling bodily past 'fourteen vehicles,' while some of them 
went ' beyond the ordinary speed,' and even going so close to 
them, M to see 'the movement of their eyes,' and they not no
tice him, why, then, I will give it up, but lill then, I must not be 
blamed if I B<IY it borders too much upon the marvelous, not to 
appear like humbug. (3.) llow in the name of Nature's laws, 
could a man pass wagons loaded with people in this way, and 
net be notice•l1 Did ever such a thing happcu before 1 It is 
too ridiculous to believe for one moment, and in the opinio11 of 
many, spoils the whole story. In fact, I have knciwn of some 
who have even been shaken in their confidence in the Book of 
M:r. D., just for the apparent inconsistency oft hi~ portion of the 
Vwon. I wonder some or the tu.lented writers of the Uuiver
ea!lum-nd there are many-who look over nearly all the mat
i.r for the paper, did not notioe and suppress this portion oC the 
'rillion. ('l.) l call upon Mr. Davis, !\Ir. Fishbough, or some oth· 
er of your able writers, to unravel the mystery ; show how it 
wu done, or admit that it waa only a spiritual voyage, which 
would need no explanation. Until you can exhibit 8ome lnw 
that will enable a man to travel past people in this way unseen, 
'When 1uch miraculous traTeling, in such a way, is just the very 
ihiJlg that would attract people; or uutil you c.1n tell how they 
can see, and not be ~ecn while in the flesh, you will c.tcUJSe me ii' 
l !Wn11r to the whole story. ('>.) 

rest upon his own responsibility, and not upon ours, at lea..'lt ex
cepting so fur ns we adopt them, and thus make them our own. 

(3,) As our correspondent has assumed the position 1>f an i11-
cog1iilus, and our remarks, therefore, can not touch him person
ally, he will excuse us for employing this favorable opportunity 
to administer a little good 1wturcd castigation to a host of others, 
over his shouhlen Then as to that euphonious and very phi
losophical aud ~piritual word "lw111/111g."-How admirably does 
it serve to relieve one of the toilsome drudgery of an ulterior 
thought! If a theory is started that is contrary to one's estab
·1ished mode~ of thinking, or that is in any way .!i8tasteful, it is 
only nec~ssa1·y to give emphatic utterancetotlui.tall-potcnt word 
"humbug," and a pall or darkness spreads forth its magic folds, 
impenetrably shrouding the subject from nll farther scrutiny, 
until some straggling and obtrusive ray of common sense dis
pels the gloom 1 ~ot tho least importunt feature in the conve
niences of this magic word, is the fact that it may be useC: with 
equal facility by the drivelling urchin who has just emerged from 
his swaddling clothes, and by the man of gray hairs; by the 
idiot or parrot, and by the professed philosopher. Aad by whow
soever or rol1atsoever it is uttered, it is uitrinsi&ally equally sig
nificnn~cqually potent; and it may be used with the same 
force against truth as againat error. The most sumptuous and 
dainty "feast of Reason" may be polluted aa by the touch of 
harpies, by labeling it with those few letter11 i.f the English al
phabet, or by breathing over it the intonations of the two syll.a.
ble11 which they form. Oh my brother, if thou h11.St not down
right force of truth and uuelligmu on thy side, to grapple suc
cell&fully with what thou deemest error, d1> not, in . Heaven's 
name, attempt to choke it down by the brute force of a corrupt

ed English word. 
Mr. Pishbough, (Univercrelum, p. 393.) has in a very lame 

Jll&Dller, in my opinion, attempted partially to account for the ra· 
pid transition from one placo to another, by the additional 
strength afforded thro111th mnguetism; but in this in.itancc .Mr. 
D. wu not pl1yrieal!y ioagnetized by any body, and of course 
0<>uld not have been aided in this vray ; and I am not aware of 
any f!Ol1111targ or involuntary state being produced thnt gives ' four 
funea' the additional usual physical strength, (6.) and even if it 
were so, that would not give him the power of invisibility, ns 
was the Ca.tie in p1188ing the wagons. 

There: we have preached oar sermon upon the text "hum-
bug." We do not design the!>e remarks to apply exclusively, or 
even particularly, to our correspondent, but to show in gen11ral 
terms, the ridiculousness o( a common ad eaptandum mode of 

treating subjects which are simply t1ovel and r.ot utukrstood. 

(-!.) We do not think thnt our correspondent, upon second 
consideration, would deem it proper that we should suppress 
a11y portion of ~fr. DaTis' statements, however appare11tly incon
sistent they may be, unless we suppress tlie n:liole. This would 
be injustice both to him, nnd to the public who want every posdi
ble means of judging fairly of bis pretensions. We therefore, 
never have assumed, and never shall assume, the responsibility 
of making any ernsures or alterations of his productions, ex
cept what the laws of good grammar require. 

Brothers Editor~ :-Allow m" to account for all this in my 
own way, that is, until a more natural one is presented, viz., 
that the whole of this Yisiou was a reality ; that the bodily 
'ra~eling never took place-at all events not more than a few 
miles : that the whole was really a mental illumination, and that 
it was really a spiritual journey. In this view, it is all beau ti, 
tul beyond conception; we can all perceive how he could travel 
£i.ster than horses or liny other beast, or eveu any man, flying 
along fast as thought. His mind or spirit weut to the Catskill 
molllltainS, the grave yard, and was with the good spirits of Swe
denborg, Galen, &c. Now what objection is there to this view of 
the subject 1 (7.) Is it not the most rational 1 Mr. Davia says 
he shall yet be told how this WM. This may be nn eNSY way of 
getting over such an inconaistency, but, I am conlident it will not 
..atisfy the l'Cliders of your paper, to tell them that, concerning 
th. operations oflnws, which no. man can believe, without viola· 
ting ~ll the principles which the rationalists have labored so 
hard, al<! with so much success to establish. (8.) 

RA'UONALJ:;T. 

Non::;. 
(1.) THAT certainly is entirely contrary to the New Philoso

phy, which requins that no one should swallow indigtStible sub
stances, whether tb.ey 11re presented through the Univercrelum, 
through Davis' "Principles of Nature," or through any other 

medium. 

(2.) No more the "expounder'' of :Mr. DaTiS, than of any one 
else of whose teachings we have any knowledge, and whom we 
think the world equally needa to undentazid. His teachi.Dgl 

(5.) Demur to the ll'hol~ story 'I How is it then, that in your 
last paragraph you clearly profess to rective the whole atory, 
only with a different interpretation Crom what it appears to bear 
upon its face-considering the story as honestly told, yet not 
exactly undentood in its unimportant fentures, by the nar-
rator 1 · 

(6.) IC our correspondent is not aware of any state of the 
human system which giTes it four times (or about that) the 
strength ordinarily p<>'llleued, then he is no' only unacquainted 
with many of the well ltnoll'D phenomena of magnetism, bat of 
catalepsy, and even epilepsy. We oould mention instances were 
it neceeeary. It is true th.&t "Mr. Davis was not physically ~g
netiaed" at the til{le the ocourrence referred to is said to 
have take:i plaoe ; but that he may haTe beea spiritwally mag
netised and his muscular s11tem acted upon, and his whole frame 
rendered bnoynnt by the inlluence of unaeen intelligences, and 
forces subject to their control, we think may very rendily be 
conceived in view of lately disoonred prinoiples, and of well au
thenticated statemente of cues somewhat analogous found among 
the records of almctt all agee. Mr. Davis was evidently not in 
the normal, nor yet vr, deeply in the ahonltal, e&ate when the 
ooccunence which he relate. took plaoe, and. by bill " awaking 
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to coll8Clioumese," he eimply means approximating so nearly to 
the ordinary state aa to preserve in his memory his impressions, 
and the appearance of surrounding scc11es, at the time. Con
cerning Mr. D's" power of invisibility," if such he meant to in· 
timate he po88essed, '!l'e have nothing to say. Wo believe, how
ever, that his story is told according to his honest imprts.<ions; 
but that he may not have unco1uciouely overstrained some unim
portant point!, we certainly can not take it upon ourself to say. 
And if any of his statements are not found to harmonize with 
established Jaws, when those laws, especially in their spiritual 
stage of unfolding, are dulv understood, of course such statements 
must be set down as untrue. We would moreover advise every one 
not to receive either Mr. Davis' stntements. or tho statements of 
any other author, ancient or modern, unlt'ss ho can conceive of 
their po86ilbility according to principles which are either knorcn, 
or may rationally be bdia·td to exist. Faith based upon any other 
foundation, is mere supustition. 

(7.) Personally rre have no objection to this view of the sub
jeet, but from the first have thought quite probuble. This would 
certainly account for l\lr. D's appnrent inrisibility to the persons 
whom ho overtook upon the road. This view perhaps finds some 
additional support in what !\Ir. D. says 118 follows: "In like 
manner I entered Poughkeepsie village; but aa I approached 
home, my speed was lessened, at which my mind bee a~ ezct~d
ingly disco11etrted, my mental stnsations btin~ similar to those mhich 
I expernnce on making from my mperior condition." Considering 
that he says in the preceeding paragraph, that he wu at the 
time conscious "only at inJeroals," it may, wi: think, bo reasona
bly conjectured that at the time hie mind became "excudingly 
disconc~ted'' on his appr~ach to Poughkeepsie, his body, which 
may not have traveled far from the village, may have been 
"awakiag from his superior condition" by a re-entrance of the 
spirit, and that he was not aware of the process, owing to his 
disconcerted and half unconscious state. Before the vi~ion waa 
published we proposed a solution of this kind to Mr. Davia, but 
he rebutted it by tho fact that he waa seen on the same morniag 
at the villnge of Rhinebeck, (nbout sixteen miles from Pough
keepsie, we think,) by the " Proprietor of the Poughkeepsie 
Furnace," wbokntro him. Evon this, however, may have been a 
mere p1ychological manifestation analogous to one, an account or 
which was oopied in the third number of this pnpP.r1 from the 
writings of Jung Stilling. Yet aeeingthat Mr. D. sincerdy beliei•ed 
in hie own bodily transportation, we did not insist upon any solu
tion of our own, believing (as we yet do,) that the whole matter 
would be rationally explained in due time. 

(8. And yet notwithstanding the "success" with which the 
Rationalists have labored to establi1h their favorite principles, it 
mny be fairly presumed that there are seutral things in this 
great wide Universe pertabiing to the more refined operations 
of natural la1111, which they have not yet begun to conceive of. 
It the idea or sending intelligible thoughts a thousand miles in 
an instant of time upon a copper wire, and receiving responses 
in the same way, had been proposed to our correspondent fif\een 
years ago, he would doubtless have found 111 little difficulty in 
exploding it aa a monstrous absurdity and supenrtition, by the 
application or the same rationalistic principles which he here 
brings into requisition. The magnetic telegraph, nevertheleaa, 
does now exisi, and is acknowledged to be a thing within the 
range of natural la111s. What may yet be proved to be within the 
range of thoee laws, we may not say. We believe, however, 
that not one millionth part of the forces of Universal Nature
or rather the specifio modes of the maniftstation of those forces 
-have yet been diecovered by tile intelligence which bu been 
developed on this inllnitemimal globule whioh we call the Earth. 
We believe that t.he sources of all 1'6&1 power, horotver manifeat. 
ed, are at the ultimate analysis, i1nnsible and spiritual ;-ud that 
forces are an.ilable to spirits in the other world, by which, if 
•cesrary1 they can act in almOlt any given way, on aplrite, and 

even on gross mot/tr, in ti.is world, we think may be believed 
without any violence totruaationalistic principles. We believe 
that we are on the eve of some important disclosures upon mat
ters or this nature. There is no end to the wonders yet to be 
disclosed, any more th.an there is an end to the Unive1se or to 
the immortal existence of the human soul. Still in regard to 
matters of this super turestrial (not supernalura/) ch&racter, it 
is wise that we should exercise extreme caution, so 111 not to be 
carried away by mere fancies, and that we should subject every 
thing to the test of a most rigid and thorough ecrutiny. w. r. ----·· .. ·~ 

PHYSIOGNOMY. 

"OnTLINF.S oP A NKW i<YST£'.ll OF P11YPIOG'<O'.llY, illustrated by 
numerous engravin![!!, indicating the signs of the different 
faculties. BY J. W. lb:nr1F.LD, 1\1. D. New-York: published 
by J. S. !ledficld, Clinton Hall.'' 
Such is the title of a neatly printed pamphlet of ninety-six 

octavo pages, which has been placed upon our table. Eve1" 
thing calculated to facilitate the studr or man, we regard 111 use
ful, eapecially at a period when the great problems of h
conditiona, interests, and destinies, justly occupy eo large a 
share of public inquiry 118 they do at present. The discoveries 
of Gall, Spurzheim, and Combe, as extensively carried out and 
ap?lied by the Fowlere in this oountry, have, we think, tlias far 
done more toward liberalizing and fraternizing mankind, and 
bringing them to an obedience of the laws of their being, than 
any other discoveries pi the philosophy of mind. Yet there ia 
confessedly a degree of imperfection and unoertailaty about 
Phrenology in its present state, and taken alone, whioh has great
ly obstructed its progress, and tended to strengthen double in 
minds constitutionally skeptical, in regard to the validity of its 
benign lessons. The system of Physiog11omy discovered and 
elaborated by Dr. Redfield, appears to oonsiat of the ultimate 
llnatomical manifestation.a of those interior elementa of the eoul 
which first embody themselves in the peculiar configuration.a of 
the brain. That the principle of coaaESPO~D&l'ICE on which Dr. 
Redfield's s~atem is based, is a true one, we think there cann~ 
be the shadow of a reasonable doubt. We see this principle man
ifl'Bted in all Nature, not only iu the most stupendous but mosi 
minute objects whioh meet our gaze. The angles of a crystal, 
and the oonfigurations o.f a plant or tree, even to the minutea' 
portions of its foliage, are most certainly the exaot outer ex. 
preaaions or embodiments of the internal and living forcea 
which produced them. As the human body, on the l!Bme princi
ple, grows only by virtue of its aasociation with an inter11al and 
living force, which is the epirit or soul, its outer configuratione, 
especially those of the countenance, may with equal certainty 
be taken as the expressions of the internal qualitiea of the eoul ; 
and when their language is understood, one may read human 
character from the face and general frame, ae he would read a 

·book. How far Dr. Redfield has discovered this true phyaiogno
mio language, we are not 111 yet entirely able to say, though we 
have witneBSed some marvelous examples of the accuracy with 
which the doctor himself reads human character. That the geit• 
P.rals-or his system are true, we have not the Jenet doubt, as the 
principle on which they are baaed, is founded in Nature; and 
that the details are also true in the main, we are equally well 
con.vinced. We see not, however, why Physiognomy and Phre
nology, (the latter greatly improved 111 we can oonceive it may 
be,) should not be blended together and considered 111 forming 
one grand system, as we think Nature inwcat• th» they 
should be. 

We commend Dr. Redfield's vuy intemtiAG book to general 
perusa~ not only because it presents a generally reliable index 
of human character, but because it will tend to promote and fos
ter a habit of general oorrespondential reasoning, by which the 
great physiognomy of universal Nature will be more and more 
understood, and her sublime lesson.a will be more and more 
pracijaed. The book may be procured at ov oftice. w. r 
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®riginal C!!ommunications. 

STATEMENT 
Or THE co:-1n1TtoN OF THE W1sc0Ns111 PHALANX AT TBB ANNUAL 

SETTLElllF.NT FOB THE l'ISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEX11F.JL 4TB, 
A. D. 18-i8. 

Tes Wisconsin Phalanx was organised as an Industrial .AllllO
ciation in the Spring of A. D., 1844, and commenced practical 
operations in the unoccupied township since called Ceresco, on 
the 27th of May of the eame year ; making this the !ifth annual 
settlement. 

The moral and social condition of the Phalanx still oontinues 
to progreas, though elow; still, f11ster than would be anticipated 
by any one acquainted with our limited means. 

The eocial and even moral progress of the chilrlren is more 
appannt than with the adults, notwithstanding no special edu
cational organil&tion of a physical or meptal nature has been 
made applicable to them, for want of means. 

It i.a encouraging, however, to observe with what attractive
ness man enters into true social rel ationa, ae fast <md even fqter 
than he can create the material conditions thereto. 

RELIGIOUS ME.ETINGS are sustained by wi every Sabbath, at 
which the largest liberty is extended to all in the eeai:ch after 
truth. 

In the Educational department we have done no more than 
llUlltain a common school ; at the eame time awaiting anxiously 
the time when our condition will justity more, extended opera· 
tions. In the absence of a Reading Roo~, and Library, one of 
our greatest faciliti'9 for knowledge and general information, is 
a great number and variety of Newspapers and Periodical pub
lications, a general interohange of which among the memben, 
gives them-great advantages ovei: the isolated family. 

The number of resident members is 120; via: sixty-three 
males, and fitly-seven females. The whole number of resident 
families is twenty-nine. We have resident with us, who are not 
members, one family and twelve single pereons. Six families 
and three singhl persons have left during the year; a poJ1ion 
'Of the stock of whom we have purchased. 

We have lost. by death during the past year, seven persons, 
~1: one married lady, of co114umption, one ohihl two years of 
age, and five infants. 

The health of the members of the Phalanx has been good, with 
the exception of a few cases of remittant -and billious fevers. 

The Phalanx has sustained a boarding house during the past 
year, at which moet of the members have boarde<i, at a cost not 
exceeding seventy.five oenta per week. The remaining famille.s 
have boarded at their own apartments . 

The number of hours labor performed during the year, redu
ced to the medium claae, is 97,036. The whole amount of pro
perty at the apprlzal is $33.:i27 77. The nett profits of the 
1ea.r are SS.077 02; which gives a dividend to start on of six 
aod one fourth per centum, and to labor six and one fourth centa 
per hour. 

The annexed schedule specifies the kinds and nluation of 
property on hand : 

Real Estate, 1793 acres of land, at $3 per acre, . S :i.379 00 
L~&~ ~noo 
Mechanical Tools, &.o. . 1.866 34 
Farming Tools, . l.2:i0 75 

At our annual charter election, holden according to law on 
the eleventh 'Of December, 1848, were duly elected the following 
ofticen, to wit: JAcoa B£c11w1TB, President; W. STAR&, Yiee 
Prl!sidtnt; JAs. STUA&T. S-cretnry; A. DEVIN& WRIGHT1 Tn.as· 
urtr; G. H. BAK&Jt., S. BATES, J. WoonR~FF, W:11. Du:'IRA!ll1 

R. D. ?tlA1t0:'11 L. ST1LLW&LLj R. Sx1TS, C. ADKINS, D. 0. 
FILElfcu, Cou11cilmm. 

STEPHEN BATES, President. 
CE11E1>co, December 13, 18-18. 

-- -··e··~- ---· -

CASE OF DIVORCE. 

Tm: case of divorce now pending between the celebrated F1m· 
ny Kemble Buller 11nd her husband, has excited much interest 
jn every quarter. We wish to say nothing of the merits of this 
cas~, only to express one tl:tought which it brings with new 
force to our mind. We would like to ask, by what right a wo
man is summoned ''to leave all other business whatever," and 
appear before a court of men to answer to such charges as are 
here brought ugainst l\lr~. Butler. It is 'l"irtually, though not 
In form a criminal trial; for it is because she bas wilfully and 
maliciously deserted her husband that be asks ceri.in things 
which she esteems injurious to her. But is she tried by her 
peers 1 Certainly not. Whether man be the superior, or inferior, 
or the equal ofwomnn, he is not her peer in poaition and oircum· 
stances, especially in the caee of'a marriage question. It is not 
alone a question between individuals-it is a question between eex 
and sex ;and no man can be qualified to judge fora woman-for it 
i not po!ISible that he can appreciate and know her position fully. 
l\lrs. Butler's defense le, that her feelings and rights as a wire and 
mother, were gro11ly outraged. Is it just that men alone should be 
the judges of this defense 1 111an tells ua that woman has not his in· 
tellectual power and his strength, but more sensibility, more fan
cy, more heart than man. lfso, are not those things deep wrongs 
and aeTere hardships to woman, which would be easy to the 
stronger sex 1 Can a man wanting tbi1 greater sensibility, this 
quicker fancy, this .nico conacioU1De11 mid to characterise wo
IDAn, fitly measure to what degree these may be eafely wounded 1 
Suppose for a moment, the case were one of a dilfer:enee between 
two men, representing large and seemingly opposite interests, 
like the manufacturing and importing intereste: whai would a 
manufacturer eay, if his case were to be tried only before those 
deeply interested in the buainesa of importation 1 He may ap
pear by oouneel, it is true, but hia lawyer must be pledged by all 
old· &11ociations, and old interests, to the importing class, and no 
manufacturer, except as a witness, can have any part in the 
p1'9Ceedinp. 

We do not wish to find fault with the spirit manifested toy;ard 
Mrs. BuLler. Though a foreigner and a woman, the press baa 
in general manifest.ed a moet kind)f' epirit toward her. The i .. 
sue of the trial i~ not known. We hope it will be in accordanoe 
with justice; but we wish only to look thrpugh this instanoe to.the 
abetract right, (and we conf8111 it appears entirely inoonsistent 
with all prinoiples of justice, with all theories of repres,.ntative 
government,) that a woman, es~ially in thoae oases partioularly 
afeoting her aaa woman, and notaa a holder ofproperty,orsim
ply aaa moral agent, should be judged exclusively by men. We 
hope theee few worde may induce some abler tb.inker to teat 
this practice by ihe stern demands of ab!olute juetice and eter
nal right. We believe it will be oondemped at once ; but slow 
and toilsome will be the p~ toward itis reformation. Y11 
the right must prevail, and the true civilbation will not bleu 
the world until all the various elements of human life and ohar· Meehanical lmpronmenta, 14.6M 00 

Agricultural Improvements, 2.298 90 acter;are fairly represented therein. x. 

Agricultural Products, 3.161 M 
Garden Products, 1.006 13 
Miaoellaneous Property, 793 09 

Total, '33.527 77 

To carry religion, or rather the forms of it, into a cold, 
still' morality on the Sabbath day, and out the 'rirtuea ofchrla
tianity off like a looee mantle, eix da,ye or the week, ahon 
that religion ia abuaed, rather tllan ued. 
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A VIEW OF NATIONALITIES. 

THESE United States were originally settled by individuals, 
the majority of whom came in the. hope of finding here an asy
lum from the persecutions, civil, social, and religious, with 
which they were visited at their own homes. Gleams of the 
truth of man's individunlity, and his right of freedom of thought, 
of inquiry, at1d action, had began to illumine their minds; and 
the beauty and nobleness of this truth made them d~sire to fn
corporate it into their own being, that it might become the man 
of their counsel and the guide of their actions. 

Existing institutions, among which they lived, forbade this de
viation from tho time honored regulations which had emanated 
from their reverend wisdom; forbade people to walk by any 
other light than that which.flickered dimly from their almost 
wasted torches, through their cloudy murky atmosphere; to 
tread any other path than that which they and their ancestors 
had trod, notwithstanding the true footprints which they had 
left, were eo faint and scattering a11 to be scarcely discernible; 
while all around were paths thickly mar~ed with truths in wl 
their perfect order and clearness. 

To euch arbitrary and unnatural reetrictiom, many noble 
minds would not suboit; and of the11e, not a few emigrated to a 
"New World,'' in the hope- of finding among ita. untrodden 
wilds, and untainted atmosphere, a place where a man might 
breathe without contamination ; might think without sacrilege, 
and might act without becoming a martyr. · 

Nor were they disappointed. Their most ardent desires could 
not have coveted any thing more free and grand, than the place 
which received them, homelees e:s:iles as they were. Their im
oginatlons could not. have pictured any thing more magnificent
ly beautiful than they here realized. And this beautiful, noble, 
free land, WW! to become their dwelling place, the country ofthelr 
adoption, in which to rear their home roof-tree, to lay their eo
ciol hearth-stone; to erect the altar on which to lay the religipus 
offerings of their truthful, loving souls; and it was the soil in 
which they were to plant the germs of enlarged thoughts and 
liberal principles, that they might become a mighty tree, under 
whose branches a great no.tion might rest and be retre11hed. 

Now have the nnticipatiMls which one might ro.tionally indulge 
concerning a people, under circumstances so favorable, been re· 
alized 1 Do we ftnd here the social relations, which guarantee 
to enry child or the lond enough to satisfy every reasonable 
want 1 Do we find a religion prevailing, whose followers breathe 
nought but good will and charity toward their fellow-beings, 
and whose actions are but the manifestations of such influen
ces 1 Do we find the great "tree of freedom," with its branch
es wa•ing in the cooling breeze, and ita verdure reflecting the 
gorgeous sunlight, thus inviting all to come on equal terms, and 
enjoy its soot.bing shade and quiet 1 {>o we find even the do
mestic circle so harmoniou11ly arranged as to charm all its mem
bers, thus rendering them proof against all the allurementsand 
temptations which vice scatters in her train 1 

Alas! the alms houses and charitable institutions, and gaudy 
templee, exclusinly for their own sects ; the arsenals, and forti· 
tications, court houses, and legal tribunals ; the prisons and peni
tentiaries, give o terrible negative totheaequestions. They tell 
in Toices of thunder, that poverty and want, and religioUB pro
aoription, and llectariall etrife, andjealouey, and ci•il Wl'Ulgllnge, 

and fureign disputes and wars, and domestic injw.tice, and guilt, 
and crime11, exist I 

Methinks I hear a wail from the spirit-land, lamenting that a 
nation so highly favored in its commencement, should have proY· 
ed so unfaithful to its duty, so untrue to its own best interests. We 
regret that a child, endowed with a brilliant intellei;t, and sur
rounded in its earliest years by circumstances apparently favor· 
~ble to the developlJlent of a great and wise man, should prove . 
instead, a profligate, a criminal, a hardened •illain; indeed we 
look upon such a result, from such a beginning, as a moral pro
blem, not easily solved. But is not the case parallel, when a 
Nation proves thus recreant to its early promise and priTilege 1 
And is not an unfavorable result in the latter case, a cause for 
greater sorrow, thon in the former; inasmuch as the national 
responsibility is greater than the individuol 1 

Now that the condition of this country is as good Bl it should 
be, nay, as good as it might reasonably have been e:s:pected (to 
be under existing circumstances, none I suppose will have the 
hardihood to assert. Hence there must be a fault somewhere. 
If our ancestors proved recreant to their trust, it they deviated 
from tne right, we do still worse; for by continuing i11 the line 
upon which they starred, we get every moment farther and far. 
ther from where we should be. If we are not actually deeper 
in the wrong than they were, we are certainly more fooliah. 

They came from beyond the " big sea," to avoid customa and 
laws there existing, while some of their descendants of the prea· 
ent generation would fain bring those cuetoDl8 and laws here. 
People go to Europe, and upon their return appear so enchant- · 
ed with European nations and fashions, that they can ecarcel7 
be recognized. If they would imitate European virtuee, i\ might 
prove advantageous to themselve11 and the commu11ity around ; 
but to imitate their folliee or perhaps their vices, shows at lean 
great weakne11s and a lack of true principle. 

We nre accll!led of ha•ing- no indiYiduality u a nation: how 
can we be expected. to have, when so many are aping foreignere, 
instead of acting from a firmly established conviction of their 
own 1 It is lamentable, that a man endowed with a soul-with 
an emanation from the .Almighty-will so far forget and degrade 
hie divine birthright ae to atoop to euch folly, to c.\11 it by no 
harsher name. 

But to return to our duty inreferenoetoaction. We all kMm 

well enough that wrong exieta somewhere. It will not do to eay 
that we act according 19 the best of our abilities, by the light 
whicb we already poe!ess . .Enough light is in the world to enable 
all to do right ;., therefore we do wrong if we cloae our eyee 
against .it. 

Contemplate for a moment, or rather during one seesion, per· 
hape prolonged eneral months, of what is termed the "118Sem· 
bled wisdom" of thisnation-lmean the Congre111ofthe United 
States. Think you they divest themselves of all selfishness and 
act according to the best of their abilities for the good of the na
tion 1 Do they perform their parts as faithfully, as one who 
knew, said Washington and Franklin did. He says: " I never 
heard either of them speak ten minutes at a time, nor to any bu& 
the main point which was to decide the question. They laid 
their ehoulders to the great puint1 knowing that the little ottes 
would follow of themselves." 

Suppoee every member of Congress would adopt this maxim, 
and in addition, see that all "great points" were right ones ; 
would not the act.ions of that body soon assume an altogether 
different phase frolll what they now wear, while their benefit.a 
to the nation would be incalculable 1 

Next, let each individual belonging to the learned professions, 
adopt the same rule, and what a change would re11ult in thoee 
bodiee ! Then might all others, both in high and low standing, 
pattern after them with profit. 

When such a coUl'lle is adopted, this nation ma7 be what it 
shollld be, but not before. r. ll. B. 
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THE SIGNS. 

Perhaps there neverwasaperiod when the element~ofhuman 
society were in such general commotion as they are at this 
present time. Old dynasties are crumbling into ruin. Kings 
are for83king their tottering thrones, and fleeing before the ir
repressible and enraged masses who domand freer and more 
congeni11l government. Time honored institutions all over 
Christendom, are rocking upon their foundations as by the up
heavings of a mighty earthquake, and every thing betokens 
BOCial and political change. 

These phenomen11, with different modifications in their outer 
aspects, may be. observed 'both in Church aml in State. Recent 
arrivals from Europe bring the intelligence of the imprison
ment of a Pope of Rome by his oron subjects and in hu oron 
territory, and of his flight from confinement under th~ guise of a 
servant l This is an event unparrelled in the history of the 
past, and which could not have taken place at an earlier oge. 
The temporal dominion of the Roman Pontiff may now be con
sidered as at an end. His thunders, which in former times 
frequently made all Europe quail, have lost their power, and 
his spiritual authority will inevitably sink gradually yito con
tempt. France has thrown off the monarchical incubus, and 
become republicanized, and is now taking the first leseons of 
experience which, as it is to be hoped, willultimately prepare 
her for self-government. That embodiment 1>f 'conservatism 
and darkneSH-loving tyranny, tho Austrian government, has 
been racked by intestine commotions, and its imbeqile sovereign 
has abdicated in favor of a more congenial prince and popular 
fonn of government. In Germ11ny 11nd Pru!ll!ia, the people are 
demanding their ri;hta at the hands of their. rulers, and will 
not submit to evasion. The starving minions of Ireland are 
sending up their wailings of despair, which will be heard in 
high heaven, and answered to the discomfiture of their oppres
aors. In short all Europe is as one mighty cauldron in violent 
ebullition, 1md the scum and foam of old corruptions ·is rising 10 

the top and being removed. 
On this side of the waters, the movements, although not so 

Tiolent, are none the less ominous and important. Every where 
are to be seen two and diametricallyopposite tendencies,-to the 
establi~hment and coDBOlidat4on of a dominant 11nd oppressive 
wealth on the one hand, and to the diffusion and equ~lization 
of blessings and privileges among the- toiling masses, on the 
other. Corresponding to these are two spiritual tendencies, the 
one to the consolidation of a stolid, bigoted seotarism, and. the 
other t-0 the most free and expansive general ~ug~t and 
inquiry. These tendencies, (manifest more or less all over the 
ch·i\i~ed world) are becoming more and more definitely de
nlope<t, and are destined inevitably to a final and paroxysmal 
conflict, which will be the war of Gog and Magog against the 
ll&inte, spoken of by St. John as preceding the establislun.ent 
o!the New Heaven and the New Earth. 

It would indeed require no great power or diBCermneut to 
predict, from present indications, how the final struggle will 
terminate. The adversaries of human rights ~d those 
who would restrict human inquiries to the boundaries or an
tiquated creeds, are growing imbecile and diminishing in num
ber, whilst thousands, with strong arms and vigorous minds, 
are flocking to the standard of cllmplete mental freedom 
and social rights. Penodicals 11dTocating the reform of old 
abuses, are being multiplied, and are patronized by eager and 
delighted readers, in all portions of the land. Even a majority 
or the members of one branch of the American Congresa, have 
at leng*h dared to espouse the cause of that portion or their 
oppHel!ed brethren whose skins do ·not happen to be so fair as 
their own,-which they haTe done in asking for a bill to abolU.h 
the slave trade in the District of Columbia ! What a mighty 
~:'huge in the popular seutiment within the last few yean ! 

Not the lBllllt important of the signs in the soci11l world, is 
the growing disposition on the part of the laboring masses, to 
form ASSOCIATIVE BODIES for mutual protection. The promi
nent examples are to be seen in our " Odd Fellowship" societiet, 
and in our" Trade's Unions," and "Protective Unions." The 
tendencies of all such Associations, properly constituted, are 
to general fraternity and the elevation of the masses, physical
ly, morally, and intellectually, and they therefore should, and 
will, receive the encouragement of all enlightened philanthro
pists. 

All these tenden41ics to a fteer, more liberal, more equal.state 
of things in society, 11re .certainly incre11sing, whilst their an
tagonisms are growing weaker day by day. The former are 
sanctified and immortalized by their inherent truth and good
ness, while the latter are decaying and crulllbli ug uuder the cor
rupting influence of intrinsic error. As the final r~sult may, 
therefore, be predicted with .ma/hrnuztica/ certaility, it behooves 
every one 10 conform to the just 11nd natural current of events, 
and by his intelligence ~nd wise efforts, to direct and assist the 
general developments to which 11ll things tend. 
·· One of the signs of the times as collateral with those already 
mentioned, and whic.h cannot receive too great promin~nce in 
our thoughts, consista in the vu.st numbers of psychological de
velopmentb that are occurring all overthe civilized world, indica
ting a close conjunction, at this time, of the spiritual with the 
natural spher~, by which the most important disclosures have 
been given as tending to aid and direct the movements and de
velopments of society. Though people in general do not yet 
perceive it, and few even believe it, we are thoroughly convin
ced that these continu11lly unfolding influences will hereafter op
erate as tho life-spring and all potent Jaw dotermining and regu
lllting all developments in the social world, and that through 
this instrumentality the harmonious, unitary, and peaceful king
dom or government of the higher worlds, will be established 
among men on earth. w. r. 

~~-e~···.--~~-

L 1 TERA RY NOTICES. 

HuNr's MEBcUANT's l\IAGAZIN&-Tbe January number of 
this valuable monthly periodical, has come to hand. lt is usual
ly filled with a nst amount of useful information. The present 
Number, is particularly rich, and contains among other things, 
articles with the following titles: "The history and principles 
of American Commerce;" "l\lemoirs of Samuel Slater, the fath
er of American Manufactures,"-(of whom there is given a 
steel-cut likeness ;) "The law of debtor and creditor in Ten
neB11ee ;" "Commercial cities of Europe ;" " Commercial cities 
and towns of the United States;"-" The gold region of Califor
nia;" "Protection of ships from lightning ;" " Preserv11tion of 
vessels from fire;'' "Commercial Chronicle and review;"." Lite
rary Notices, &c." The present Number commences the twen
tieth Tolume, and it is a. good time to subscribe. Terms $5, per 
annum, in adTance. Addrel!ll Freeman Hunt, 1-12 Fulton Street, 
New-York. · 

"TuE AMERICAN METROPOLITAN l\IAGAZINE.".:...we have just 
received the first Number of this new Monthly, and 11re m~h 
pleased with the neatness of its execution, and the literary 11bili
ty displayed in its pages. It numbers in its list of contributors 
many of the most popular writers of the day, among which we 
discover the names of L. lllariah Child, L. H. Sigourney, N. P. Wil
lis, W. C. Bryant, Orville Dewey, and a score of other writer11 
equally eminent. We copy in our l\liscellaneous Department 
this week, an instructive story from tbtl "llletropolitan,'' enti
tled '1 TuE JURYMAN," written by lllrs. Child. We p<:rceive 
that this l\lagnzine proposes to blend reality with fiction, in 
giTing a series of interesting pnpers upon the Life of Washing
ton, from the pen of thllt popular biographer, J . T. Headley. 
Price ofsubecription S3, per annum, in advance. Address the 
publisher, Israel.Post, 259 Broadway, New York. 
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INDIVIDUAL PHILANTHROPY. the sull.iects were treated, enpaed hie attention : besides, 111b
jects which he felt to be of the highest importance to the race, 

IN the city of Boston there is an indvidual unknown to vulgar were the prominent topics of discuBSion. His interest more and 
fame,, who makes it his busineBS to go about doing good. His more increased in the matters piacuBSed in these old papers, aa 
name, which of course he will care but little about having be examined them 0in the fresh supply afforded him daily. 
known by the world's people, is JoaN AnGusrcs. We abridge He now felt more and more the inadequacy or bit. present 
the following account of bis labors from a statement In the spiritual supplies, as dealt out to him by Mr. Withey, and the 

New-York Sunday Dispatch. class-lenders and exhorters, whose functions were somewhat 
About seven years ago be commenced balling out drunkards alike tested on his ac<'ount. He did not hesitate to make known 

from the police court, and two years afterward he exteuded his the growing wants of hill soul to those who professed to haYe 
charities to theives and vagrants. For these so far as poS11ibJe, charge 'or all its higher concernments. In all their efforts to 
he procured employment. Most ot them ha Ye since auatained I relieve him, they only, in his estimation, made the matter worse, 
the character of sober and respectable citizens, arid have worked I and fully convinced him of their inadequacy to confer upou him 
industriously in the situations which be bas procured for them. what was needful to satisfy his mind and giYe rest or reconcilia
From six to seven hundred people have thus been saved. I tion. After repeated failures, be felt that he would be obliged 

The Diepatch says, "Of all the population of Boston, with to look elsewhere for aid, though auch were his predi~ectio~s 
her boasted philanthropy, there was but one John Augustus!" for the :Methodists, that he would much rather have received aid 
This is true, but there is in that city a Jous l\f. SruK, whose from them than to have gone from them for it. And although 
unosten'tatious works of love have, we doubt not, ·accomplished bis Methodist friends judged him differently, and therefore 
quite as much for the unfortunate, the erring, and the abandon- wrongfully, he felt compnlled to seek from others what he had 
ed. His sphere of charitable employment is similar to that or in vain sought from them. It was under such circumstancee 
John Augustus, and his labors are rendl'red efficient and gen- that he ventured to go and bear a discourse from Mr. Sawyer, 
erally influential by his talents as a public lecturer. The un- minister to the Universalist congregation in Orchard-street· 
fortunate and sinful, wherever found, find in him a friend and As might be expected, a first attendance but opened the wa7 
a brother, and by his kindly assistance and encouragement, for a second, and he continued bis inquiries according to his 
hundreds have been redeemed and made respectable 'Citizens- own method, which was fully to cnnYaaa every proposition, and 
We shall never forget our emotions when we passed with him, consider it in all its relations and bearings. He did not at once 
some months ugo, through the StaWs Prison in Charlestown, receive the doctrines of ~lr. Sawyer, but he soon became aatfa. 
together with the benevolent warden of that institution, who co- fied that he would more than all others aid him in the solutiou 
operates with him in his labors of reform. As he approached of those problems, for want of which solutions his mind waa aub
tbose pri!<Oners, tbf! expressions of many countenances seemei jected to continual and most unpleasant agitations. It was eoon 
to say, "There comes my friend and my brother; I will be a noised abroad tbnt :!\Ir. B. wns not only examining the princi
better man even for his sake." pies of Universalists, but bnd the daring h.u-dihood to go to 

We have no room for farther remark at present than simply to hear them preach, which was contrary alike to the wiahea and 
inquire, Where are the John Augustusea and John M. Spears the social code of the Methodists. It will be obeened by all 
of New-York and other places 1 w. F. those acquainted with the affairs of tb.e different sects, that a 

---·•--- great change in their feelings and policy has taken place within 
In consequence of the last part ot an article being handed a few years, so that the antagonist spirit !\Ir. B. met among hill 

in late, when it was found it would not come in the space old friends, 'Ifill be estimated not by what may now happen, but 
appropriated for it, we have been compelled to place a portion by what did transpire then. 

of our editorial matter in llllother part of the paper. It was a great mystery to him, that his brethren, who pro-

BIOGRAl'HICAL SKETCH 

OF EDWIN A. BRISBANE.• 

WRlT'Il!N FOR THE U!llVEltCa!L"CK. 

Tuz couacs of any important change in one's lite should be 
given with sucb. distinctneBS as will enable any one investiga
ting the same, to comprehend the subject of his inquiry. Jn the 
present -e, want of space must preclude much of the detail 
that otherwise might, with adnntage, be given. One trait or 
character which 1\1.r. B. poBSesaed, should be here Dllmed, aa it 
will greatly aaaist us in comprehending him; and it may further 
be stated, that this trait was so marked, that on all occaaion.s he 
evinced it, notwithstanding he advocated· h iii own opinions with 
great positiveness. This trait consisted, particularly, in the 
freedom with which he examined all new opinions and proposi
tions, and in the CJ\ndid course he pursued with opponents. No 
~erson can grow wiser who is not p

0

ossessed of this trait, and to 
1t we may trace, as a cause, the rapid advancement Mr. B. now 
beg!lll to make. 

His father had been a subscriber to the "New York Christian 
Meeeenger," a paper then conducted with great dignity and 
candor ; these old papers were used for wrapping his meals 
which he carried to his shop with him ; and while partaking 
them alone in the shop, he would read these old papers, as they 
were laid out before him. The freedom and ability with which 

•Concluded from p. ~-

fessed an interest in his welfare, should not co-operate with him 
in his search for truth, instead of obstructing his pathway 
thereto; nor could a mind fully in Jove with trutb comprehend 
such narrow-minded policy as was shown toward him during 
bis growth out of the Methodist church : it was only an expan
sion of ideas that led him beyond their stand-point. At thia 
time a tract or notice was placed upon the pulpit of Mr. B's 
church, to the great displeasure or all the Methodist-, and it 
was charged upon B., though he said, not an hour before his 
death, he bad no hand in, or knowledge of it. 

As he gradually came to recognize and publicly aYOW new 
ideas in theology, it was deemed necessary on the put of hia 
religious associates, to disconnect them11elns entirely from all 
responsibility concerning his new doctrines, 11.W.11 he would con
sent to be silent on the subject, which of course he would not do. 
There-was then no alternatin. He was sent out oftbe chnrch 
with such a disgrace 111 is, in similar ouea, commonly inflicted 
by such eccleeiastical bodies, 'ri1: a condemnation for ~resy of 
itkas merely. Mr. B. came out a beiienr in the final triumph of 
truth and goodueu over sin end error, and In the full belief of 
the ultimate purity and harmony or the human race ; and being 
deprived or the society of his Methodist friends, he eought &hoae 
of congenial minds and ideaa with himself. 

Passing the but common incidents or his life in his new rela
tions to the religious world, it will BUflioe to 111y he oontiuued as 
long as he could labor at al~ with his friend Mr Griffith, gi'ring 
aatisfactlon, I belie•e, in eYery particular. He was not a 7ear 
out of hia time, while he had hia health, and beeides aidiJlg JWJ 
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parents and keeping himself well clothed, h& had collected a 
very respectable library of choice books, which he used in a 
very careful inanner, freely criticizing whatever seemed amies 
to him. He dealt with books as he did with men ; If they spoke 
truth, he received it; if error he as freely rejected it. 

He became a teacher in the Sunday School which wns after
ward, at his suggestion, organized ae the'· Murray Sunday School 
A;llBOCiation" connected with .the Fifth Universalist Society; and 
he manifested great zeal and prudenoe in its behalf. Be also 
distinguished himself as an officer in the Union Association or 
Sabbath School Teachers, and he gave several 'addresaea before 
the public meetings of that body, in which were displayed su
perior method and talent. It was in the Conference meetings 
held each Wednesday evening in the church in Fourth-street'. 
that he more fully showed himself. His improvement during 
the two last years of his life truly surprised all his friends. All 
liatened to him in wonder that he acquitted himself so well. It 
was not in the mere manner, b~t in the things he offered, that 
he called the attention of hie hearers. He always had a ne.w 
a&ock of icl.eas to give, and never seemed wanting in matter. 

Mr. B. thought much of the Conference meetings during his 
illness, and had designed an article ot euay to be read there, ·in 
which he willhed to present hill dnal thoughts of religion and 
human advancement. "I want," says he, "to impr~ss our 
tnends with the supremacy of mind." His idea11 or the minisiry 
'W!!re primitive, and he hod intended to have devoted himself to 
the instruction of the people in those principles which he /dt to 
be of so much value to mankind. One of his drst discourses 
'WM given in his own church, without notes, and upon a very 
ah.Jrt time te arrange his thoughts, and what ill remarkable, 
aome strangers to him were present, and did not suspect that he 
had not long been accustomed to speak in public. His first and 
greatest public extempore speech .was made before a very large 
audience, in reply to an attack upon magnetism by ~lecturer 
who attributed this power to the devil, and who bad endeavored 
to prove it from the bible. Mr. B.'s reply was a dispassionate 
yet complete refutation of all the nrguments adduced to sustain 
ao singulnr a solution of the grent problem of Magnetism. . Mr. 
B. had preached aeveral times in the village of So11thold, L. I., 
to such acceptance that hnd he lived be would have been c.illed 
to labor with the Univeraalist congregation of that place. Al
though he . had several times preached and addressed audiences 
o( various sorta, he 'll'as still, as many would suppose, without 
the means of instruction himself, having no school or· tutor to 
guide him-simply following bis own inclinations. 

It has been a matter of wonder witll nearly all his friends, 
that one in his situation could make such rapid advancement, 
being demtute of means wi\h which to procure books, and with
out. time to read, it' he had them. n is probably with most per-
90na a difficult problem, as they do not see how any one can 
have information, aa we now use the term, without llllters or 
books. He of course was not without books entirely, yet res
pecting the aubjecta or principles upon which he was best in
formed, he had read the least. Knowledge does not uncondi
tionally ftow into any one's mind, or course, and we are left 
merel.r to determine the conditions upon which we receive it 
moet advantageously. It will be admitted that Mr. B.'s mind 

· was in cloee proximity to tboae conditions upon which knowl
edge is received; and if we know these, we have only to any, he 
pretty well fulfilled them. Then we have hie character before 
ua, in this one reapeet. I must not stop to search out these con
ditiom, nor do they belong more to hill life than to any one's 
else. He early became intereeted in Phrenology, from which be 
deriYed great advantage; Crom Combe's Constitution of Man he 
gained information which greatl.r aided him in the development 
ofhia mind. 

Aa might be expected, Mr. Davis' Lecturea and Revelations 
were aoon examined by Mr. B, in the eame free and impartial 
epiri' &bM ll• evbloecl toward all 1111bjecte which he innltigated. 

He was extremely well pleased with t.be book. Its prin_ciples. 
in the main, be at once )"as enabled to comprehend, which shows 
the condition of his mind, and the ready perception he posaess
ed ; for most persons ~quire several readings before any tolera
ble conception and appreciation of that work is attained. He 
alao felt a deep interest in the Univercrelum, and read it with 
great profit, and wrote several articles which were published in 
the lint volume. 

We are compelled to pass over with too great haste and ab
ruptness these last days of his life. It would be interesting to 
many could we spare the space to trnceont his modes of thought, 
and his process of investigating subjects; but as these memoirs 
have already .ixtended beyond the space at first intended, it 
becomes necesaary to speak directly of his closing period in this 
sphere. Bis deatli was caused by consumption, which worked 
by slow but regular stages, and Jen him to reflect, and mature 
himself for the Jbange of death. Those who would pronounce 
Mr. Davis' principles ;J.jitld, must solve also the problem present
ed in Mr. Brisbane's experience. From those principles our 
Brother derived a strength and confidence in the future which 
nothing else had been able to impart. He did not look upon 
them as in any sense in conflict with Christianity, but as a fur
ther expansion of it. He felt that his spirit would enter a 
sphere above the present, and find associates more favorable to 
progress than any he saw on earth. I asked him but the day 
before his death, if he bad any desire to live here longer, provi
ded hie health could be restored 1 He aaid, "No; I ahall go 
where I will find society more congenial and I can improve my
self faster; besides, if I should live, the world would regard me 
as an infidel, nnd I would finJ but few at any one place to whom 
I might speak, or who would hear me and be profited tberl.'by.'' 
For some time he had no expecta\ion or recovery, nor did be 
ever, to my knowledge, betray the least anxiety for it. He loved 
his friends, and had as many reasons for attachment to life as 
any might be supposed to have of his ·age. It was an interesting 
spectacle to me to witness his -composure while conversing upon 
the subject of hie death. He was more cnlm and composed than 
almost any one else could be upon bearing him speak; nor could 
he understand why his friends around him should weep, being 
so far removed from the causes of ·grief. Up to the instant or 
hill death, there was no struggle for more of life. He p118Sed 
from this sphere. 1\11 one goes to sleep; quietly does the spirit 
take i&a subtle organization from the grosser one. Well may the 
mother say, "1 have loet a good son,"-still in the full belief 
that he has lost nothing, but gained much. So do all his frienda 
and associates feel a 10111, but not that there is a loas to him. It 
must be a conaolation to them that he has risen to a higher life, 
not indeed to forget those he hos left behind, but still to encour
atee them to go jorn:ard. 

Upon Mr. B.'s mind may be seen the legitimate rr.ite or Mr 
Davia' ideas. They had their free and full bearing upon his 
mind ; and who will say it wns injurious. Who will assert it 
was either corrupting, or cnlculated to induce the least disres
pect for God o,r any divine truth I I ask these questions, be
cause of the fear that is quite prevalent in the community, of 
Mr. D.'s Book-a fear to read it lest they should believe it ; and 
a fear of believing, lest it. should lead them to infidelity. U it 
led to infidelity in !'tlr. B.'s case, then the more such infidelity 
the better. Bo far from any thing of the kind was its infiuence 
upon Mr. B.'s mind, that his soul, his spirit, was more fully wise 
and illuminated thereby. Hill uniform advice woa, "read it, it 
will do you good~' and so anxioua was he to have it read, that 
be loaned his own volume when he really wanted it himself 
and during hill sickness be expressed hill Jcsire to have it with 
him for oonsultation. He died leaving a name that will long be 
remembered with satisfaction, hy parenta, relati.ves and friends, 
and an example of aelf-improvement worthy the attention or all 
young men. :II ... 
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AN INCIDENT IN A RAILROAD CAR. 

BY JAMES R . LOWELL . 

HE spoke of Burns: men rude and rough 
Pressed round to hear the praise ef one 

Whose heart Willi made of manly, simpl6 stuff, 
As homespun ll8 their own. 

And, when he read, they forward leaned! 
Drinking, with thirsty henrts and care, 

His brook-like songs whom glory never weaned 
From humble smiles and teare. 

Slowly there grew a teniler awe; 
Sun-like, o'er faces brown and hard, 

As i( in him who read they felt and eaw 
Some presence of the bard. 

It Willi a sight for sin and wrong 
And slavish tyranny ~o see, 

A sight to make our faith more pure and etrong 
In high humanity. 

J thought, these men will carry hence 
Promptings their former life above, 

And somdhing of a finer reverence 
For beauty, truth, and love. 

God scatters love on every aide, 
Freely among hia children all, 

And always heartl! are lying open wide, 
Wherein some grains may fall. 

There is no wind but soweth seed11 
Of a more true and open life, 

Which burst, unlooked-for, into high-sowed deeds, 
With wayside beauty rife. 

We find witliin these souls of ours 
Some wild germs of a higher birth, 

Which in the poet's tropic heart bear tlowen 
Whose fragrance fills the earth. 

Within the hearts of all men lie 
These promises of wider bliu, 

Which blossom into I.opes that e&llllot die, 
In llUDJl3 hours like th.ia. 

All that hath been majPstical 
In life or death, since time began, 

Ia native in the simple heart of all, 
The angel heart of man. 

And thus, among the untaught poor, 
Great deeds and feelings find a home, 

That Cllst ill shadow all the golden lore 
Of classic Greooe and Rome. 

O, mighty brother-soul of man, 
Where' er thou art, in low or high, 

Thy skyey arches with exulting ~pan 
O'er-roof infinity I 

All thoughts that mold the ngo begin 
Deep doil"n within the primitive soul, 

And from the many slowly upward win 
To one who graspe the whele: 

---- -- ---- - - -

In his brood brenst the feeling deep 
That struggled on the many's tongue, 

Swells to a tide of thought, whose surges leap 
O'er the weuk thrones of wrong. 

All thought begins in feeling-wide 
In the grellt mBBs its bnse is hid, . 

And, narrowing up to the ught, 1tand1 glorified, 
A ~oveless pyrnmid. 

Nor is he far lll!trny who deems 
That every hope, which rises and growa broad 

In the world's heart, by ordered impuile streaiu 
From the great henrt of Ood. 

God wills, man hopes : in common eouls 
Hope is but vogue and undefined, 

Till from the poet's tongue the mesage roU. 
A blessing to his kind. 

Never Jid Poesy appear 
So full of heaven t-0 me,-aa when 

· I uw ho,. it would pierce through prideUld feu' 
To the lives of coarsest men. 

It ma1 be glorious 10 write 
:J.'hought11 that shall glad the two or three 

High souls, like those far stars thai oome in eighi 
Once in n century ;-

But better far it is to speak 
One simple word, which now and then 

8hnll waken their free nature in the weak 
And friendle~s sons of men ; 

To write some earnest verse or line, 
Which, seeking not the praise of art, 

Shnll make a clearer faith and maDhood shin• 
In the untutored heart. 

He who doth this, in verse or proee, 
May be forgotten in his day, 

But surely shall be crownoo at last with thoee 
Who li'l'e and speak for aye. ....... 

THE TWO BRIDES. 

BY R. El. STODDARD. 

I u w two maids at the kirk, 
And both were fair and sweet ; 

One was in her bridal robe, 
One in her winding-sheet. 

The choristers l!llng the hymn, 
The ll8Cred rites were read, 

And one for life to Life, 
And one to Death was wed. 

They went to their bridal beda, 
In loveliness and bloom ; 

One in a merry castle, 
One in a solemn t-0mb. • t 

One to the world of sleep, 
L<>ckcd in the arms of Love ; 

And one, in the arlll8 of Death, 
Passed to the Heavens above. 

[METBOrOLITil MAGAZffiS. 
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THE JURYMAN. 

BY L. MARIA CHILD. 

bright flower in the sunshine, or a cluster of lilfes on the stream ; 
he marveled at the splendor of the rainbow, and sometimes 
ga1ed renrently at the sun sinking to rest in _his rich drapery 
of pqrple and gold. But these were glimpses of tl:.e Infinite ; 
their beanty did not seem to appertain to him ; it did not enter 
like a ~agio charm into the sphere of his own existence, as did 

P ,; b 1 the vision of Mary Williams and his own little Joe. The dormant 
ETER .oARltER e onged to thai numerous class who are 

neither better 110r worse than other men. Len an' orphan in tendernelll! there was in him leaped up at the 'smile of his babe, 
his infancy, the paths of life were rough and lonely at the out- and every pr688ure of the little fingers made a dimple in the 
ae~ He had a violent temper and a good neart. The first was father's heart. Like the outbursts of spring, after !I long oold 
ofien roused into activity, and pun_ished with energy kindred to winter, was the revelation of infancy to him. When he plodded 
its own ; the last remained almost undeveloped, for want of home, after a hard day's rest, it restP.d him body and soul to 
genial circumstances and reciprocal affection. One softening havll the little one spring into his arms for a kiss, or come tod
gleam fell upon his early path, and he loved it like the sunshine, dling along, tilting his little porringer of milk, in eagerneu to 
without comprehending the great. law of attraction that made it eat his supper ,on father's knee. 
11D very pleasant. When be attended school in the winte~ But though this new influence seemed to have an almost mlra
montbs, be always walked home with a little girl nnmed Mary cnlous power over his nature, it could not quite subdue the 
Williams. On the play-ground Jie wns with her, always ready power of temperament and habit. As the darling babe grew 
to do battle with any body who rlisobliged her. Their com- into boyhood, he wss sometimes cherished with injudicious fond
rades laughed, and called him l\Inry's beau; nnd _they blushe-:l ne!!!l, and sometimes repelled by·bursts of passion, thnt m .. de him 
and felt awkward, though they bad no idea wbnt courting meant. run and hide himself from the over-indulgent father. Mr. Bar
Things had arrived at this stnge of balf-~evealcd consciousness, ker had himself been edue11ted under the dispensation of pun
be being fourteen yenrs old and l\lary +welve, when her friends ishment, rather than attraction, nnd be believed in it most firm
removed to the West, and the warm, bright influence passed out ly. If bis son committed a fault, he thought of no other cure 
of his life. He never rightly knew whether he w~ In love with than severit;r. If a neighbor did him an ill turn, be would ob
Mary, but years afierwards, when people tnlked to him about eene, in presence of the boy, "I will watch my chnnce to pay 
marrying, he thought of her, wondering where she wns, and him for it." If the dog stole their dinner, when they were at 
whether she remembered him. When be drove his cows home work in the woods, he would sny, "Run after him, Joe, and give 
from pasture, the blackberry bushes on the wny brought up th_e J'll8Cnl a sound beating." When be saw the child fighting 
visions of his fnorite school-mate, with her clean cape-bonnet with some larger lad, who bad offended him, he would praise 
thrown back, her glossy brown hair playing with the winds, and · ~is. strength and courage, and tell him never to put up with an 
her innocent face smiling upon him with friendly greeting. msult .. He was not aware tba~ all these things were edue11tion, 
"She was the best and prettiest child I ever saw," he often said and doing far :nore. to form his son's character than anything 
to himself; "1 wonder whether she would be 08 pleasant now." he learned at sehool. He did not know it, becnuse bis tboughta 
Sometimes he thought of going to the West nnd aeeking her put. had never been directed toward it. The only moral instruction 
But he knew not where to find her; his funds were small, and he reeeived was from t-hl'I minist.er of the parish; and be usually 
his courage fell at the thought, "Oh, it is many years ago since preach,ed abo~t the hardheartedness of Jews two thousand years 
we were children together. Perhaps I should find hep married." ago, rather than the errors and temptations of men and 'lloys, 
Gradually this one my of poetry faded out of bis son!, and all who &&t before him. 
his thoughts fell into the common prosnic mold. His lot wa8 Once he received an admonition from his neighbor Goodwin 
cast with rough people, who required much work, and ~ve lit- which, being novel and unexpected, offended him oe an imper: 
tie sympathy. The image of his little mate floated farther and tinent interference with his rights. He was riding home with 
f&rther- away, and more e.nd more s~ldom her clear blue eyes 'Joe, then a lad of thirteen, when the horse took fright at a piece 
.smiled upon him through the rainbow-mists of the poet, or frem of white paper, that the wind blew across the road. Mr. Barker 
the air-castles of the future. was previously in nn iil humor, because a sudden squall of rain 

In process of time be married, after the same fO:Sbion that a had wet some line hay, nil rendy for the barn. Pursuing tho 
large proportion of men do; because it was convenient to have system on which be had himself been educated, he Hpnmgto the 
a wife, and there was a woman of good character in the neigh- ground and cudgelled the poor beast unmercifully. Mr. Good
borhood, willing to marry whoever first offered her a respect&- win, who wns paesing by, inquired the cause of so much severi
ble home. Her character bore the stamp of harmless mediocrity, ty' and remonstrated against it; Msuring him thAt a hon<e was 
She was industrious and patient, but ignorant, dull, and quietly never cured of bad habits by violence. He spoke mildly, but 
obstinate. The neighbors said she was well suited to him, he l\lr. Barker woe irritated, and having told him to mind his own 
was so rough and p1111Sionnte ; and in the main he thought 110 business, he continued to whip the poor frightened animal. The 
himself; though her imperturable calmness sometimes fretted humane neighbor turned away, saying, "That is a bad lesson 
him &11 a rock chafes the lashing oeenn into foam. The child !or your son, l\lr. Barker." 
that was born to them they both loved better than they had ever "If yon say much more, I will flog you, instead of the horse," 
loved; and according to their light, they sincerely strove to do muttered the angry man. "It is n't l1is horse. What businelll! 
their duty. His bodily wants were well supplied, often at the is it to him'!,' ' 
cost of great wearinesa and self-sacrifice; but their own rude He did not reflect in what n. narrow circuit be was nailing up 
training had given them few good ideas concerning the culture the aymp&thies of hie child, by such words as those. But when 
of&n immortal soul. The infant did more for them, tha.n they he was reseated in the wagon, he did not feel altogether pleased 
for him. Angelic influences, unseen and unheard amid the with himself, and his inward uneasiness wns expended on the 
hard struggles of their outward life, became visihle and audible horse. The poor bewildered animal, covered with foam, and 
through the unconscious innocence of their little one. For the breathing short and bard, tried his utmost to do his master's 
MCOnd time in his life, a vision or beauty and love gleamed will, as far as he could understand it. But nervous and terri
acrosa the rugged path of that honest, laborious man. Vague tied, constantly in expectation of the whip, he started at every 
impreaaion11 of beauty he had constantly received from the great sound. If he went too fast, he WllB reined in with a anddenjerk, 
panorama of the univer.ie. Hia heart 10metime.s welcomed a tha& tore the corners oflaia mouth; if he went too slow, the cruel 
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crack of the whip made him tear over tile ground, to be again toxication. I w1111 once drunk myself; and they told ~c after. 
restrained by the violent jerk. ward that I had qnarrellcd with a man, and knocked him down 

The sun was setting, and threw a radiant glow on every tree a high fiight of steps; but I hnd no recollection of it. IC I had 
and little shrub, jewelled by the recent shower. Cows gnued killed him, •.md they had hung me for it, what an awful thing it 
peacefully in verdant hollows, birds sang. a little brook rippled would have been for my poor father and mother. It taught me 
coolly by the wayside, winds played gently with the Bowers, a good lesson, for I was never again intoxicated. \>erhape this 
and kissed the rain-drops from their faces. But all this loveli- poor youth might profit by his dreadful exi;erience, ifa chan~ 
ness passed unheeded by human hearts, because they had at were allow..d him. He is so young ; and there is nothing bad in 
the moment no inward beauty to harmonize with nature. Per- his countenance." ' 
haps the f&mililU' landscape seemed quite otherwise to thtt poor 'I As for his womanly face," replied Mr. BIU'ker, "there is no 
horse, than it would have done, had he travelled along those trusting to that. The worst villains are not always the worst. 
pleasant paths guided by a wise and gentle hand. looking. As for'his being intoxicated, there is no telling whether 

Had Joseph continued ..to be little Joe, his eager welcome aad it ill true or not. That cunning lawyer may have made up the 
loving prattle might soon have tamed the evil spirit in his ft.th- story for the sake of exciting compasaion, and the witne8Ses may 
er's soul \hat night. But he was a tall lad, who ,had learned to be more than willing enough to believe every thing strange in 
double up his fists, and tell other boys tbey had better let him the prisoner's conduct was the result of intoxication. Moreover, 
alune, if they knew what wu good for Lhemselves. He still it won't do to admit that plea in extenuation; for then, don'l 
loved his father better than anything else in the world, but the you see, a man who wants to kill his enemy baa onl7 to get 
charm and the power of infancy was gone. He refiected back drunk in the ti.rat place 1 If lftlybody killed my Joe, drwik or 
the vexed spirit like a too faithful mirror. He was no longer a not drunk, I should want him to swing tor it." 
transparent unconscious medium for the intl.uence of angels. By such remarks, urged in his V<·hement way, he swayed 

Indeed, paternal affection graduall7 became a hardening, minds more timid and lenient than bis own, without being fully 
rather than a softening infiuence. Ambition for. his son in· awAre of what he was doing. He was foreman of the jury ; and 
creased the Jove of accumulation; and the gratification of this when the awful moment arrived on which depended the life of a 
propensity narrowed his sympathit'S more and more. ·Joseph fellew being, he pronounced the word "Guilty," in a strong, 
bad within him the unexpanded germs of some noble qualities; firm voice. The next instant bis eye fell on the prisont'r, stand. 
but he inherited his father's passionate temperament with his ing there so pale, and still looking at him with such fi:r.ed des· 
mother's obstinacy; and the education of such circuDU1tances as pair. There was something in the face that moved him strong. 
I have described, turned his energies and feelings into wrong ly. He turned quickly away, but the vision w1111 before him, 
channels. The remark, "It is n't his horse; what businea is always and every where before him. "Thi& ia weakne&I!," ho 
it to him?" heard in his boyhood, expressed the views and habits said to himself. "I have merely done my duty. The law re. 
of his later years. But his mental growth, such 1111 it was, quired it. I have done my duty." But still the pale young 
pleased his father, who often said exultingly, "There is no dan- face looked at him; always and every where it looked at him. 
ger of Joe. He knows how to fight his own way through Lhe He feared to touch a new!paper, for he wished not to know 
world." when the day of execution would arrive. But otl.icious neigh-

Such was their mutual product of character, when Mr. Barker bon, ignor&Qt -of his siatc of mind, were eager to talk upon the 
was summoned to a jury, in a case involving life or death. He subject; and when drawn into such discourse, he strove to for-

. was vexed to be called away from hie employmenta, and ~d tify his own feelings by dwelling on all the worst circumstances 
never reflected at all upon the fearful responsibility ofa jury· of the case. Notwithstanding all his efforta, the night preceding 
man. James Lloyd, the prisoner, was a very young man, and th~. execution, he had troubled ~reama, in which Lbat ghast17 
his open honest countenance gave no indication of capaoitz for young face was always conspicuons. w;en he woke, he eaw it 
crime; but be was accused of murdt'r, and circumstantial· evi· in the air. It walked beside him as he ploughed the fields, it 
dence was strong against him. It was proved that a previous stood before him on the thrcebold of bis own door. All that the 
quarrel had existed between him and J,he murde?ed man, and merciful jurymaµ had suggested came before him with painful 
that they bad been seen to take the same road, the prisoner in a I distihCtness. Could there be a doubt that the condemned had 
state of intoxication, the night the violent deed was committed. really comm~tted murder1 Wu he intoxicated 1 Might he 
Most people thought there was no doubt of his guilt; others have happened to be intoxicated for the first time in his life 1 
deemed the case by no means certain. Two of the jury were And he 8o young! But he drove these thoughts awa7 ; saying 
reluctant to convict him, and mish~d to find the evidence insu(. ever to himself, ''The law required it. I merely did m7 duty." 
ficient; the penalty was so dreadful, and their feelings were so Still every thing looked gl~omy to him. The nening clouds 
much touched by the settled misery of his youthful oountenance. seemed like funt'ral palls, and a pale despairing face gazed at 
Others talked sternly of justice, and urged that the Scripture him·for ever. 
demanded blood for blood. Of this number was Peter Barker. For the first time in his manhood, . be craved a companion in 
From the beginning, he was against the prisoner. The lawyer the darknea. Neighbors came in, and described the execution; 
who pleaded for him had once been employed in a law-suit and while they talked, the agitated juryman beat the firebranda 
against Mr. Barker, and_ had gained the cause for his client. into a thousand pieces, and spoke never a word. They told how 
The juryman cherished a grudge against him for his saroastic the· youth bad written a long Jetter. to his mother, and died calm 
eloquence on that occuion. Moreover, it so happened that and resigned. "By the way, perhaps you knew his mother, 
neighbor Goodwin, who years ngo had reproved his severity to i\lr. Barker," mid one; "they tell me she used to Jin in this 
the horse, took compn11Sionate intereat in the accused. He often neighborhood. Do yon remember a girl by the il&llle of Mary 
consulted with his lawyer, and seemed to watch the countenances Willia.ms 7" 
of the jury anxiously. It wu a busy season of the year, and The tongs dropped from Mr. Barker's hand, 1111 he gasped out, 
the jury were impatient to be at their workshops anti farms· "Mary Williams! Was he htr son 1 God forgive me! Was 
Mr. Barker would not have admitted it, even to himself, but all he her son 1" And the strong man laid his head upon the table 
these circumstances helped to incresse his hardness against the and wept. 
prisoner. By such inconceivably alight motives i11 the conduct There was silence in the room. At last, the loquncious neigh· 
of men often swayed on most important occasions. bor said, in a subdued tone, "I am sorry I hurt yoo.r feelinga• 

" IC the poor young fellow really did commit the act," said I didn't know she was a friend of yours." 
one of the jury, "it 1eem1 likely that he did it in a ttate or in· The troubled juryman rose hNtily, walked to the window, 
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looked out at the stars, and, clearing his choked voice, said, " It 
is many years since I knew her. But she wa.s a good tempered, 
pretty girl ; and it seems but yesterday lbat we used to go toge
ther to piok our baskets full of berries. And so she was his 
mother 1 I remember now there was something in his eye that 
seemed familiar to me." ' ' ' 

Perhaps the mention of Mary's beauty, or the melting mood, 
llO unusual with her husband, might have excited a vague feel
ing of jealously in Mrs. Barker. Whatever might have been 
her DIOtive, she said, in her demure way, without raising her 
eyes from her knitting, " Well, it was natural enough to suppose 
the young man had a mother ; and other. mothers are likely to 
laave hearts that can feel, as well ,as this Mary Williams." . 

He only answered by shaking his head slowly, and repeating, 
u ii to himself, "Poor Mary ! and so he wns hu son." 

Joseph came. in, and the de..uls of the.dreadful scene were re
peated and dwelt npon, as human beings are pron& to dwell 
on all that excites strong emotion. To him the name of MBry 
Williams conjured up no smiling visions of juvenile' love; and 
he stroTe to fortify bis father's feelings, by placing in a strong 
light all the arguments in favor of the prisoner's guilt. · The 
jm-yman was glad to be thue fortified, 11nd replied in a firm, re
usured voice, ":At all eTents, I did my duty." Yet, for months 
after, the pale young face looked at him despairingly from the 
evening air, and came between him l\Dd the sunshine. But 
time, which softens all things, drifted the dreary ,specter into 
dim distance ; and Mr. Barker's faculties were again oomplete
Jy absorbed in making money for his son. 

Joseph was called a. fine, promising young man ; ,but his con
duct was not altogether satisfactory to his parents. He was fond 
of dress and company, and his impetuous temperament not un
frequently involved him in quarrels. On two or three oft.hese 
occasions, they feared he had bet•n a little excited by drink. 
But he was, in reality, a good-hearted fellow, and like his rough 
father bad undeveloped germs of deep tendernes8 within him. 
His father's life was bound up within his; his mother loved. him 
'With all the energy or which her sluggish nature was capable; 
and no>twithstanding the inequalities of his violent and 011prioi. 
cious .temper, the neighbors loved him also., , 

What then, was their consternation, when it was rumored 
that on his twenty-fourth birth-day he had been arrested for 
murder I And, alas! it was t~o true that his passions had thus 
f&r over-mastered his reason. He wished to ple1111e a young girl 
in the vicinit1, and she treated him coolly, because a rival had 
informed her that he was seen . intoxicated, and in t}\at state 
11pe>ke over-boldly of being sure of her love. He dJank again, to 
drown n:i:ation, and while the excitement of the draught was 
on him he met the man who informed against him. Unf'ortu. 
natel7 an axe was at hantf, and, in the double fury of drink 
and rage, he struck with it ag11in and again. One hour after, 
he would have given all he ever hoped to possess, Iiay, would 
gladly 4ave died, could he have restored the life he had sO 'll'an
tonly destroyed. 

Thus, Mr. Ba,rker was again brought into 11 court of justice, 
on an aft'air of life and death. How differently all questions 
connected with the subject presented themselves now I As he 
sat beaido that darling son, the pride of his life, his only hope 
on earth, oh, how he longed for words of fire, to plead that his 
;young existence might be spared for repentance and amend
ment ! How well he remembered the juryman's plea for youth 
and intoxication I and with wh11t an agony of self-reproach he 
.recalled his own hard 11nswer I With intense anxiety he watch
ed the counten~ces of the jury for some gleams of compassion. 
But ever and a11on, a pale young face loomed up between 
him and them, and gazed at him with fixed deep:Air. The vision 
of other years returned to haunt him; and Joseph, his best be
loved, bia oi:ily one, stood beside it, p11le and hand-cuff'ed, as he 
hid been. The voice that pronounoed his son guilty sounded 

like an awful echo of his own ; and he seemed to hear Mary 
Williams whisper, "And mg son also was very young." 

That vigorous off-shoot from his own existence, so full of life 
and feeling, and, alas, of passion, which misguides us all-he 
must die ! No earthly power can save him. Mriy the ALL 
MERCIFUL sustain that poor father, as lie watches the heavy 
slumber of his only son in that dark prison; and while he clasps 
the cold hand,· remembers so well th_e dimpled fingers he used 
to bold in his, when little Joe eat upon his kneo and prattled 
childish love. 

And the ALL l\hac1YUL mas with him, and sent inftuencea to 
sustain him through that terrible .agony. It did not break his 
heart; it melted and subdued him. The congealed sympathies 
of his nature tlowed under this ordeal o(fire; and for the first 
time, lie had a realizing sense that every human being is, or has 
been; somebody's little Joe. 

"HoY kind you are to me,'' said the prisoner, in answer to 
the soothing words and aft'ectionate attentions: 

He replied meekly, "Would I }lad always been so!" Then 
turning his fuce away, and earnestly pre~ing Joeeph's hand, he 
said, "Tell me truly, my son, does it e~er ooour to you, that\ 
may have been to blame for this great misfortune that hr.a be
fallen you T" 

" You, dear father!" h.e exclaimed. "I do not understand 
what you mean." 

Still keeping his face turned away, and speaking with effort, 
Mr. Barker said, " Do you remember once, when I was beating 
my horse c~elly (you were a boy of twelve then), neighbor 
Goodwin remarked to me, that I wu giving a bad leasou to my 
son 1 I was Mgry with him at the time; and perhaps that re
sentment helped to make me hard toward. a poor young fellow 
who is dead and gone; but his words keep ringing in my ears 
now. May God, in his mercy, forgive me, if I have ever done or 
said anything' to lefL4 you into this great sin. Tell me, Joseph, 
do you ever taink it might have happened otherwise, if you had 
had a less violent father 1" 

"My poor father!" exclaimed the prisoner, pre!Bing his hand 
convulsively, "It almoet breaks my heart to hear you thus 
humble yourself before ~e, who so little desene it at your 
hands. Only forgive me for my viole,nt outbreaks, dear father! 
for in the 'midst of thorn all, I always loved you. You have 
always sought to do me good, and would rather have died than 
hav~ led me into any harm. But since I h11ve been here in 
prison, I have thought of many things that never occurred to 
me before. The world and all things in it are placed before me 
in a different light. It seems to me mea are all wrong in their 
habits and teachings. I see now that retaliation and hatred are 
murder. I have read often, of late, the exhortation of Jes us to 
forgive our ·brother his offences, not only seven timea, but seven
ty times seven; and l feel that thus it ought to be with human 
beings in all their rel11tions with each other. Wh11t I have done 
cannot be undone; but if it will be any satisfaction to you, 
rest assured that I did not intend to kill him. I was wretched, 
and I was fool enough to drink, and then I knew not what I did. 
Violent as my temper has been, I :never conceived the thought 
of taking his life." 

"I know it., my eon, I know it," he said ; "and that reflection 
consoles me in some degree. While I h11ve a loaf of bread I will 
share it with the mother and sister of him you --" he hesi
tated, ahudered; and added in a low deep ton-" you murder
ed." 

"I was going to ask that of you," replied the prisoner; "and 
one thing more, dear father; try to bear np bravely under 
this terrible blow, for the sake of my poor patient mother.'' 

, "I will, I will," he answered ; "and now my detlr mi~ided 
boy, eay you forgive your poor father for the te!lchings of his violt'nt 
words and aouon1. I did not forsee the oonaequencee, my child. 
I did it in 'ID1 ignoranoe. But it was wrong, wrong, all 
wrong.". . 

..... 
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The young man then threw himself on hia father's bosom, ERRAT.l.-In our haste to get our pap~r on the press lut week, 
and they had no other utterance but tears. two typographical errors of eome importance were len unoor-

• • • • • • • • • • rected. In the second line of Dr. Chiveni' poem, for "D•R" read 
A tl th" I t 1. k i·r b k b h . 1 t , DAY. There w1111 also a mistake of just twelve months in ~h.e 

er 1s Qll y s rong m to 11e was ro en '1 t e TIO en I F d · ["~ 
f th 1. 'I n k h d .1 t d dau of the paper. or 1&18 re11 18·19. ...... arm o e ww, ., r. u ·er was a c ange man ; st en , an . 

melancholy, patient, gentle, and forgiTiog to all. He never ~ .. •··--
J M IL We cannot furnish C. S . ./L with the IOOOnd TI>lwne complained of the great sorrow that wasted away hie life; but ·· · 

the neighbors ~aw how thin an-I sau he looked, and the rough- in 1heets. Sh.U we send the lint volume t 
est natures felt compassion for him. -····--·-

Every year, she who h:id bceu llfary Williams, received a INDEPENDENT CHRIS Tl AN S 0 CI ET Y -
hundred doll:ir note. Ile ne,·cr whispered to any mortal that 
it was sent by the jurym1Ut who helped to condemn her son to 

COLISEUM, '50 BROADWAY. 
T. L, B:ABBIB, Paator. 

death; but when he died, a leg:1cy of a thousand dollars to her Tu uouas or SERVICE in this Society, are 10 1-2 A. M. and 
showed that he never forgot the pale despairiug face that for 7 t-2 P. !'ti. BEAT~ FREE. 

years had haunted his dreams. [:\IETJlOPOLITAN M.t.GAZll'IE. 
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THE NOBLEMAN. 

BY OARLOS D. STOAB'l'. 

NoT for crown~ anti gilded plM'ell 
Where lifr'~ fragrant feet have trod, 

Leaving del>p and awful traces, 
Is the noble man of God! 

He, who on his garments heareth 
Not of guile, and not of stain, 

On his brow a signet wearcth 
Prouder th11n the diamoad chain. 

J,ip to speak thnt nev!'r feareth, 
DolJly. o'er the head of wrong ; 

Soul that dny by day but neareth 
Virtue's altnr, ever strong. 

These, with dt'eds of earnest trial, ·. 
Are the only marks I scan 

On the shifting human dial, 
Worthy of the noble man I 

O'er your kinµ;s, 11re skies serener 
Thuu have bcamcu on harvest fielda

Js the earth beneath them greener 
Than for those to whom it yields 1 

If to stride the steeds of battle, 
If to plunder realms opprcst, 

Sweeter soun<leth thnn the rattle 
Of the sickle brnTely prest; 

Then, the monnrchdoms of ages, 
-Ti.iCI! trne nre thry to fiune; 

And the noble t'rum its p1tgce, 
Are the kings of boa,sted nnme I 

But if to be noble, we are 
To be earnest, good, and true, 

Firmer faith'd and ever freer, 
Titles, castles, Kings, adieu ! 

In the strength of God's own spirit, 
Doing, as we have, and can; 

Acting what we all inherit, 
· Then is such a noble man ! --- .•.. ......_ __ 

WnsN I compare the clamorous preaching and p1111ionate de
clamation, too common in the Cbridtian world, with the composed 
dignity, the deliberate wisdom, the freedom from all ntran.
gance1 which characterized Jeaus, I can imagine no gre&k!r oon
trast ; and I am sure that the fiery see.lot ill no repreaentatin 
of Christianity. (C11.A11N1l'la.. 
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THE UNIVERCCEI;UM 
AND 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

TmM Weekly Journal differs in chamcter, In eome imporiani 
respects, from any periodical published in the l]nited States, or 
even In the world . Au interior or spiritual philosophy, compre
hensively explaining the character and operations of natural 
laws, accounting for their exterior ph~nomena and re11ulta, and 
showing the tendenciee of all things to higher spheres of exist
ence, is · the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquirer into 
all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each other, 
to the external·worlu, and to the I>eity; a fearless ad~te or 
the theology of Nature, irrespective of the eectarian dog1uu or 
men; slid its Editors deeign that it shall, in a charitable and 
phil080phic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce 
'11'.rong and oppression wherever found, and inculcate a tborough 
Reform and reorganization of society on the buiB of NAT_r_tt.U. 
LAW. . 

Jn its PH1LOSOPJllCAL Dn.A•TXEl<Ts, nmong many other' 
themes which are treated, particular attention will be beet.owed 
l\P(ln the general'aubject of 

PSYCHOLOGY, 
or the science of the humnn Soul; and interosting phenomena 
that may come under the beads of dreaming, somnambulima, 
trances, prophe!.<,Y, clninoynnce, &o., will from time to time be 
detailed, and their relations and bearings exhihiwt. 

In the En1roa1AL DEPARTME)IT, a wide range of l!lllbjects will 
be discussed, the establishment ofa universal System of T?'llth 
the Reform and reorganization of l!OCiety, being the ultimaie 
object> contemplated. A. J. DaTis, whose disoloeurea 

FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 

lla!'-"'dQJl~ _Po m11ch for the cnncc or ~~<'fll p•yrholo!?ical, and 
spiritual scietice, will continue to mnkc . The l"niverccelum the 
vehicle of his highest intuitions. He i1 at present engaged in 
the publication of a series of interesting and impo~tant artielee 
on 

PHYSIOLOOY .. ,AND MEDICINt,' 

and will, from time to time, entertnin the readers of the paper 
with his interior views upon other subject!J of interest and p~ 
ticat. importance. 

The pnper al~o has a department for GEnRAL M1scKLLA1"', 
devoted to moral tales, items, and other light readin& of genf!l"lll 
btcrest. 

TuE "UNITERC<ELU:V ANn SPIRITUAL PnTLOl<OPBEn," i11 edit
ed by an A..;;ociation, and numbers among its correspond
ents writers of the first order of talent. It is published eT«ry 
Saturday, at 235 Broadway, New-York; being nestly printe41 
on a super-royal ehef't folded into sixteen pa~. Price ot 
sub~ription $2, payable in all cases in adnnce. For a remit
t:rnoe of $1 o, six copies will he fonrarded. Addreu, poat paid, 
"Ur11vJ:Bc<KLUJf1" No. 2:>5, Broadway,NewYork. 
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